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Pref ace 

The First Consultation on the Pharmaceutical Industry held in Lisbon, 
Portugal in Decellber 1980 discussed the issue of contractual arrangu1ents for 
the production of pbarwaceutic:al. chesicals, their inte~iates and 
fomul.l'-tiGDB and mde recc endations on thl.a subject. ID accordance with the 
recamiendatiom, UlfIDO W88 thereby requested to prepare doa•enta on the 
various caatractual conditions and variations thereof, including background 
notes related to contractual arrangements for the transfer of tecbnoloa in 
the phmwtceutical industry. 

Subsequent to that, a Round Table Meeting of Experts on the 
Pbamaceutical Industry (December 1981) concluded and ~mended the ll8i.n 
principles to be considered in the preperatiOD of such documents !f. mm>o 
prepared accordingly docments OD contractual arraDCtlll!tllta regarding the 
transfer of technology for pbamaceutical chmicala llDcl foraalatioas, taking 
into account the experience of developing countries in the -tter. These 
docments were considered by the SecODd Consultation on the Pbamaceutical 
Industry (November 1983, Budapest) llDcl were subsequently finalized in 
cooperaticm with the .Adboc Panel of Bxperts in April 1985. 

!be Sec:ond CoasultatiOD OD the Pbarwaceutical Industry also reccmen-ded 
that 1llIDO in cooperatiaa with the Adhoc Panel of Experts should prepare 
further docmlents on: ( i) n- that could be included in cantract-1 
arrmiments for the setting up of turn-key plmts for (a) tbe production of 
bulk drugs (pbamaceutical chemicals) or int9rmediates included in the UN'IDO 
illustrative list and {b) tbe production of pharmaceutical foraulations, and 
(ii) Arnlne'-ts for technical aabtance for the formulation of 
pharmaceutical form 8Dcl submit the9e to the Third Consultation on the 
Pbamaceutical Industry. 

ID line with the recc a mutations of the Second Consultation, this peper 
provides teneral tuidelines and proposal to be applied in negotiating the 
setting up of turn-key plmts for the production of pharmaceutical 
formalatioas. 

!/ See UNIDO.PC.33, 21 January 1982 
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Introcluction 

l. Purpoee and ecope 

Tbe purpose of this cloament ia to provide, in line with the 
rec• mendatiom of the Second Comultation on tbe Pbarweutical Industry 
(~t, 21-25 Novellber 1983), 1eneral CUidelines and illuatratove clauses 
t<1 be included in contractual u r_,e•11ata for the aettiDC up of turnkey 
plmts for the forwtlation of pbarmaceutical dosage fons. 

Si.Dee •turn-key" 8'1"e •mta oalJ' exceptionallJ' are all-embracing, the 
doc•ent 8hould aalme tbat a amber of activities (e.g. civil COD11truction, 
supply of certain apecified -teriala) ia under the respomibility of the 
parchuer or a third party cleaipated by him. 

Tbe ~twill be baaed on a "lump-sum" type of turn-key 8'res•!nt. 
'Ibis modality is likely to prevail in caaea where the recipient lacks previous 
experience and knowledge in tbe field, and llipt appropriately cover the 
ait•tion of enterpriaes in less developed mong developing eow1tries. 

Given that the document is -inly addressed to enterprises in 
developing countries, attention should be paid to two objectives: 

a) the need to provide adequate training during plant erection in 
order to ensure an effective usiai.lation of the technology 
trwferred; 

b) the maximum participation, to the extent po9aible and duly taking 
into accouat tbe parties' r-c=epective responaibilitiel.l, of local 
resources •uch a civil engi .. 1eering and consulting services. 

2. General f1 •awork and content 

In tbe preparation of tha document, available guidelines and document•, 
in particular UNIDO'• previous worb oa tbe -tter, have been cm.~aidered in 
tbe fa •euork of tbe principles recc ended by the Morocco Round 'h~ole on the 
Pharmaceutical Induatry (UlflDO/PC.19, 17 October 1981) which read u follon: 

(a) The tran•fer of technolo.,. •hould contribute to the 
identification and solution of economic and social proble1111 related to 
the production and use of pharwaceutical• in developing countries, with 
an aia at •ub•taatially i~rovin,, at adequate C09b and quality, the 
availability of eaaential ctn.,. in developini countries; 

(b) The partiet1 to a trwfer of tecbnoloa 8're•ent should be 
rapoa•ive to the health, ctrui, industrial and other relevant policies 
of the receivinl count,..,, includini i11POrt •ub•titution, develoF11ent of 
technical •kill•, pr0110tion of local im.ovations, etc.; 
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(c) Licensing agreements should contain fair and reasonable terms and 
conditions to both parties, inclucli.ng payaents, and be no less 
favourable for the recipient than the tel"llS and conditions usually 
applied by die supplier or other reliable sources for similar 
technologies under siailar circumstances; 

(d) The agreement should, in particular: 

(i) Ensure the absorption of transferred technology by local 
personnel; 

(ii) Allow the use, as far as possible, of locally available 
11aterials and services; 

(iii) Facilitate and, in any case, do not restrict the adaptation 
&Od further development of technology received; 

(iv) Include adequate guarantees for the performance of the 
parties' obligations; 

(v) Provide full information on the characteristics of the 
technology and drugs to be mnuf actured, especially in 
respect of possible hazards and aide effects; 

(vi) Not contain unjustified restraint on the recipient's use of 
the technology. 

The document deals with the 11ain items to be negotiated when concluding 
agrements of the type referred to. When ;'·,propriate, it includes: 

(i) Elements to be taken intc account in the negotiation and drafting 
of the clauses; 

(ii) Technical aspects, llDd particularly difficulties that may be 
faced at the negotiating ~hase and implementation of the 
agreement; 

(iii) Recc .. endations as how to deal with the particular issues; 

(iv) Possible clauaes and variations thereof. 

!!/ It should be noted here that the illuatrative clauaes provided in this 
document are presented u exaplea that could be used to achieve trauf er of 
technology. These clauses »hould not be construed u beint exhaustive or 
covering all possible situations that can arise in tnmafer of technology. 

The alternativn included are those detllMld more illportant or 
appropriate in view of the principln and objectivn that preside the 
docullent's preparation. The illportance end appropriat~: of possible 
solutions have been assessed on the basis of four .. in criteria: 
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(i) The likely acceptability of proposed solutions for both 
contracting parties; 

(ii) The compatibility of proposed solutions with existing regulations 
and positions on the -tter, as described - for a number of 
issues - in an earlier UMIDO document !/; 

(iii) The practices which are gene1-ally accepted in international 
licensing and trade, particularly in developing countries; 

(iv) The recmmendationa and suggestions of available clauses, 
contracts, or guidelines, as listed in document UNIDO.PC. 19, 
Annex 1. 

Since ':he reo endations made in this document are addressed to 
parties located in ay ccuntry, the forwulationa propoeecl here are not 
referred to any particular national legislation. This does not mean, hCJNever, 
to support the idea of a contract "without laN", i.e. which is self-sufficient 
for solving all apects of the relationship between the parties. 

C'.>viously, national approaches and solutions to a number of aspects 
couidered, vary considerably between the c« ca and the continental law 
countries. The document attempts to suggest formalations which confona to the 
general principles referred to above, ad at the same time, are compatible 
with the .. in C\•rrent l"el\llation trends at the international and national 
level, particularly in developing countries. 

In the context of this document, a contract means an agreement freely 
enter·ed into by parties in accordan~ with national laws and regulations and 
the specific circumstances of each case. 

3. Turn-key arrangements: ••eswnt 

In pure turn-key operations a sole contractor or holder of the turn-key 
contract aaaumes via-a\-vis the purchaser all the responsibility for the 
establishllent of the plant and takes the purchaser's place with respect to 
other particii.otmts in the project. In other worda, auch an agreement covers 
the design and engineering, constructing, equipping and complete preparation 
of the plant for operation. The contractor is responsible for the auccessful 
demonstration of the performance iuarantees set forth in the contract. 

Aa 11e11tioned before, frequently turn-key operations do not appear in a 
pure form - aa a full pac!caie - but with different degrees of unpackaging, 
llOSt typically with reiarcl to civil encineerinf and conatruction. 

The main advantqe ,.,f turn-key operation.. i• that the responsibility 
for tbe proJec::t is ceatra:'.ized in the contractor. Thi• facilitates the 
enforcement of performance suaranteea or the attribution of responsibility in 
case of failure, and .. Y contribute to the execution of tbe project more 
rapidly than UDder other contractual arran,f!lleDt• recjuirina t~ partic~pation 
of various aOU"ces. 

!/ See "Preparation ~f Guidelinea. Beck•rounc: paper". ID/WG.331/3, 23 
September 1980. 
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However, those kind of peckafed. operations my illply higher costs than 
in other modalities wbereunder the purchaser or other parties assume more 
active and cmprebemive roles. In addition, they my curtail the likelihood 
of local participation in the execution of the project, and therefore limit 
the potential development of en&ineeri.DC firm and equipment suppliers in the 
purchaser'• country. 

A further disadvantaie ot the turn-key approach ia that it does not 
enaure an effective absorption of tbe teclmolol(Y, since the plant is erected 
with a ainimm participation of tbe purchaaer. 

Yet another diaadYentace of tbe peclmaed form of technoloo transfer 
ia that they lack the checb and balances that exiat when the project b 
aeicned to varioa participant•, pttrticularly when the contractor also 
supplies the basic equipment. 

ror these reaa<JD8 1 acme developing countries have established policies 
or 191ialation requiring the unpackagi.ng of technoloo transfer transactions 
and have aet out aethodologies for helping the purchaaer to undertake such a 
tuk. The pro•,ision of information for allowing the unpeckqing of such 
tranaactioaa ha also been recognized as an obligation of the technology 
aupplier, in the draft of an International Code of Conduct on Transfer of 
Teclmoloo (Chapter 5.2.c.). 

The degree of centralization or diviaion of reaponaibilities aaons 
various aourcea ia •eoerally linked to the level of technological development 
exiating in the parcbaaer'a country. For countries with very low capabi!ities 
and experience in plant erection, tbe packaged. tnmaactions aigbt be necessary 
in order to give the first steps tCllN8!'da the eatablialment of a pharMceutical 
induatry, while cues where tbe unpeckaiin• is pouible, it is likely to 
entail wbstantial edvantaces in tem. of the ~t of the project, the 
l681'Dini and abaorption of the tecbnoloo, and the uae and development of 
local resources. 

In any cue, the purcba9er ahould carefuJ.ly uaeaa the advantages and 
diaedvantaies of turn-key arran•emeata u COllPBred to other contractual form, 
taking into account the conditiona prevailing in it• country and the 
priorities and objectives aousht for. 
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The inclusion of recitals or a preamble in transfer of technology 
agreements has becoae a quite comaon practice even in cases where the 
applicable law does not confer such statements or a particular juridical 
effect. 

Recitals usually contain references to the business background of the 
parties, their desire in connection with the &greellent and a statement as to 
the source of kna1rhow to be used. In case of divergency between the recitals 
and the ~ubstantive provisions of the contract, the latter prevails. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

I. Recitals 

This Contract, ll8de and entered into this day of •••••.••••••••••••• by 
and between: ••••••.•••.•.•••••••.•••.• a corporation organized and existin• 
under the laws of •••••••••••••••..•••••• bavin« its bead office at 
•••••••.••.••••••••••••• (hereinafter referred to .. "the Contractor"), and 
. • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • a corporatim orfmized and 
existin• under tbe laws of •..•••••••••••••••..•••• havin• its bead office at 
••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• (hereinafter referred to as "this Purchaser"}. 

I. Whereas the Contractor baa experience in the construction of plants for 
the fonmlation of pbarwaceutical form. 

2. Whereas the Purcha8er desires to establish a Plant for the production 
of pharmaceutical form, includin• ••••••••••••••..•.•.• (the Products} 
in ••••••••..••...••..•• (country) 

NOW, THIRIFORB, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

2. Definitions 

For purpo9es of clarity and avoidance of repetition, the agreement 11&y 
contain provisions definin• aome of the main term and expresaiona employ~ci in 
various clauaea, aucb ea "Purchaser", "Contractor", "Contract", "Plant", 
"Product•", "Civil works", and others. 

!/ See pa«e 5, para. !!/ 
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2. Definitions 

The following expressions will have in this agreement the meaning 
assigned in this article. 

1. "Purch&ser" shall mean the party n&lled as such in this Contract or his 
successors or penaitted assigns. 

2. "Contractor" shall 11et111 the party nlllled as such in this Contract or his 
successors or penaitted assigns. 

3. "Contract" shall mean this Contract (together with the Annexes) entered 
into between the Purchaser and the Contractor for the execution of the 
work howsoever made, torether with all of the dOCU11ents to which 
reference has been ll8de in the Contract documents, including such 
amendments and/or changes (properly -de fr011 time to tille by 1111tual 
agreement between the parties} to the documents constituting this 
Contract. 

4. "Civil Works" shall mean all the buildings, roads, foundations, 
structures, and any other work requiring civil and public health 
engineering. 

5. "Effective Date of the Contract" shall mean the date on which the 
Contract COiiea into force in accordance with Article lH. 

6. ..Equipment" shall mean the equipment, •chinery, instruments. 
COllllissioning equipment and spares, and other 118jor items required for 
incorporation in the Plant as specified in Annex ....••••.... and/or 
respect of which the Contractor has provided procure9ellt services. 

7. "Plant" shall Jle8D a plant for the production of .•••••........... 
Cpbarllaceutical dosage fon1a), to be constructed at 
•••••••••••••.•••.•• and/or in respect of which the Contractor's 
services are provided. 

8. "fToclucts" shall mean •.••..•••••••..•••.• Cphat11&ceutical dosage 
f,u:-.a). 

9. "Vendor" shall mean the person or persons frOll wholl the supply of any 
equipment is obtained by the Purchaser. 

10. "Raw Mate~ials" shall mean the .. terials necessary for the production 
of the Products. 

11. "Site" shall mean the land upon which the Plant is to be constructed as 
specified in Annex •••••••.•••••. 

12. "Battery liaits' shall be defined to mean the overall liaits which 
include the facilities embod)'inf the Plant as detailed in Ann~x 

•1 See page 5, para. !!I 
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13. "Mechanical Ccmpletion" shall mean the time when the physical 
construction and erection of the Plant bu been ccmpleted, and a first 
batch of the product baa been successfully produced at the Plant. 

14. "Licensor" shall mean ••••••••••••••••.•.••••• the party named as such 
in the licensing &gree11ent entered into by the Contractor and the 
Licensor on ••.••••••••••••••• 

15. "Sub-contractor" shall mean the person or fir11 to wham any part of the 
work or services or the execution of any part of the Contract is 
subcontracted. 

16. "Pr'>ject Manager" shall mean the persons appointed by the Purchaser and 
the Contractor with authority for the co-ordination and monitoring of 
the work on behalf of the Purchaser and Contractor, respectively. 

17. "Valid" from the purposes of article ••••• ("lffective Date of 
Contract") shall mean the legal status of the Contract after its formal 
execution (signing). 

3. Object 

It is convenient to clearly state the specific object of the contract, 
and the overall scope it refers to. While the parties' obligations are 
established elsewhere in the agreement, a particular clause on this -tter may 
penait to specify SOiie elments which are essential to the contractual 
relationship. Among such elements the following are outstanding: 

a) The characteristics of the plant to be eatabliahed. 
In the Purchaser's interest, it is important to indicate that the 
plant should be state-of-the art technolo8)' ("llOdern"), reliable 
and cost efficient and that machines ed equis-nt are brand new. 

b) The provision of training. 
As stated above (see Introduction, p.2), the supply of training 
in operation and -intenance etc. should be de1•1d an essential 
part of the agrement, if an actual upo-ading of local 
capabilities i• sought for. 

c) Time eat~te. 
Without prejudice to a more detailed schedule (see Article 8, 
below), and given the importunce of time CC111Pliance for the 
success of the project, it is advisable to indicate an eati .. te 
of the time required for Plant C011Pletioa. 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

3. Object 

3.1 The object of the Contract is to establish a modern, reliable and cost 
efficient Plaot, suitable to the location, for the production of the 
Products, together with the Off-Sites required for the purposes of the 
Contract. Tbe scope of the Contract covers a l~m type of Contract, 
which includes the O"Ul of licenae and lmow-bow, provision of basic 
md detailed eaeineerina, npply of all the lquipment and erection, 
cami .. ioning, Start-tJp of Plant and cte.onatration of the ability of 
the Plent to contilllMN9ly produce Products at a capacity of ••••••• 

3.2 The location of the Plan\ •ball be at •••••••••••• 

3.;.i The Contract includes the proviaion of both on-Site and off-Site 
training services and facilities for the Purchaser's personnel for the 
purpose of enabling tha: to operate and __,e the Plant at optimua 
capacity and ef'ficiency. 

3.4 ?he tille schedule required to be •intained to complete the Plant on 
time is estimted a follOlllll and the Contractor and Purchaser aball 
t.ake all the neceuary steps to adhere to ti... The periods ref erred to 
herein in respect of the tille schedule(•) shall ct:•!nce from the 
Effective Date of the Contract in each case. 

3.4.l Know-how and basic engineering document shall be made available to the 
Purcbaaer in the •••••.•••••• 110nth. 

3.4.2 Ce11plete load drawin•s of the Plant and specifications for Civil Wor~s 
shall be made available by the • • • • • • • • llOD~h. 

3.4.3 Construction of lquip!lent foundations and Plant buildings aball start 
in the ••••••••• llODth. 

3.4.4 FOB delivery of Equipment aball CQ .. !nce no later than i~ the 
111>nth and shall end no later than in the ••••••••• llODtb. 

3.4.5 Erection of the Plant •ball start no later than in the .•••••• 110nth. 

3.4.6 The Plant shall be wedumically ca11plete in the •••••••• llODtb, and 
shall be Started-Up in the ••••••••• 

3.4.7 Training of the Purchaser'• personnel outside the Plant shall be 
completed by the ••.•••••• 110Dtb. 

3.4.8 The Plant shall be in Commercial Production by the .•••••••• 110nth. 

!/ See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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4. Division of work and r~nsibiliti~ 

The scope of a turn-key agreement, and the consequent distribution of 
responsibilities among the various parties involved, 11ay follow a wide variety 
of patterns, according, inter alia, to the Purchaser's experience and the 
design and engineering capabilities locally available. 

In countries having little experience in the field, the Contractor will 
DOr'lllllly take the full responsibility for detailed engineering, procurement, 
erection and ~issioning. In such cases, the Purchaser would normally 
appoint coaaultanta to monitor the project implementation. This document, and 
particularly the illustrative clauses contained therein, bas been prepared 
taking this type of situation into account. The Purchaser's responsibilities 
are as-..ed to be liaited tc the obtention and development of the site and the 
design and contruction of , _vil works. 

The Purchaser should, when negotiating this type of agreement, have a 
full appreciation of its own capability to un~~rtake different functions and 
....age the project, and evaluate the cost illplications emerging from the 
attribution of additional tasks to the Contractor. 

It is of crucial importance for the efficient illplementation of the 
project that the responsibilities of both parties be clearly assigned in the 
Contract. This will avoid delays and coaplicated disputes. There aight be 
cases where during the execution of the Contract, it becomes necessary to 
undertake a work which has not been specifically provided for therein. A 
provision aay be included to cover this hypothesis, stipulating that such a 
work would be incorporated in the Contract against pa)'llent, if appropriate, in 
accordance with the provisions relating to remuneration. 

As provided for in this doamient, Contractor's responsibilities include 
the grant of licenses and know-how, the provision of basic and detailed 
engineering, the procurement of equip:aent and the erection, c01111issioning, 
start up and test runs of tbe Plant. 

The Purchaser is liaited to site obtention, civil works and engineering. 

In accordance with the te11rs and conditions provided for in this 
Contract, the division of work and responsibilities shall be as follows: 

4.1 The Purchaser shall be responsible, with the assists.race and/or 
verif~cation by the Contractor, whenever required, for: 

4.1.1 Bstablishllent of the desiir> basis of the Plant. 

-------------------!/ See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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4.1.2 Obtaining and developing the Site for the Plant, and testing its soil 
characteristics. 

4.1.3 Construction of roads within Battery Liaits and obtaining cammuiication 
facilities. 

4.1.4 Design and construction of the Civil Works, including civil engineering. 

4.1.5 Supplying all .. terials and inputs, including outside purchased 
utilities, necessary for the Start-Up of the Plant. 

4.2 The Contractor shall be responsible for: 

4.2.1 Supply of know-how and basic engineering, including but not limited to: 

Process flow diagrams 
Material and energy balances 
EquiJ;111ent data and specifications 
Piping and instrument diagr1111S and specifications 
Utility requirements and distribution including the stea11 system 
network 
Plant layout 
Electric distribution 
Effluent and emission specifications 
Operation 118Duals 
Maintenance manuals 

4.2.2 Tbe detailed engineering for the Plant. 

4.2.3 !stablishllent of the list of lquipi11ent. 

4.2.4 Procurement of all Equipment for the Plant. 

4.2.4 Inspection of Equipment during fabrication, on completion. and after 
packing, and providing certificates of inapection. 

4.2.5 Transport of the Equipment fre>11 point of dispatch FOB as the caae .. Y 
be to Site, including loading and unloading at harboura and cust01111 
clearance and other formalities, if any. 

4.2.6 Receipt, in•pection, stnrage and security of Equipment at Site. 

4.2.7 Providing all erection equipment and materials. 

4.2.8 Erecting all Equipment. 

4.2.9 Testing all erected Equipment individually, by aections and a• a 
ce>11plete Plant, and carrying out all pre-com11iasioning prccedures. 

--·------------------
!/ See pa1e 5, para. !!/ 
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4.2.10 C~ssioning and Start-Up of the Plant until Products are obtained. 

4.2.11 Operation of the Plant.fra11 Start-{Jp until completion of the 
Performance Guarantee Tests for the Plant. 

4.2.12 Providing training for plant operation and maintenance engineers and 
plant operators. 

4.2.13 Validating and cte.onstrating the Perfol'll8Dce Gl.iarantee Tests, utilizing 
the Purchaser's personnel. 

4.3 In the event that any activity or work of the type necessary for the 
successful implementation of this Contract is not particularly 
11e11tioned in the scope of work above or in the specifications, 
drawings, or any of the Annexes of this Contract, but becomes necessary 
to ensure the successful erection and operation of the Plant according 
to the specifications laid down in the Contract and the intent thereof, 
such activity or work shall also become part of this Contract as if the 
same bad been originall:r included in the scope of work. The Purchaser 
and the Contractor shall mutually agree on the quantum of work to be 
undertaken by each party iu such an eventuality. Payments due, if any, 
will be governed by the provisions of Article 9. 

5. Obligations of the Contractor 

The set of clauses relating to the Contractor's obligations are one of 
the most crucial parts of the agreement. In a turn-key contract, as mentioned 
before, such obligations embrace a wide range of activities, some of which 
entail direct tasks by the Contractor, while others involve third parties' 
contributions (e.g. lmow-how, licenses and equipment). In any case, the 
Contractor is bound to assume the overall responsibility for the execution of 
the Contract and, obviously, the fact of dealing only with one party 
simplifies the contractual relationships and constitutes a major advantage for 
less experienced Purchasers. 

Among the Contractor's obligations, the following deserve special 
consideration: 

While site obtention and development is the Purchaser's responsibility, 
ae well as the supply of the pertinent information to the Contractor, 
the latter must thoroughly review the received data and demand any 
additional information it deeas necessary. This obligation should be 
reviewed in the framework of a general duty of advice and assistance by 
the Contractor in order to ensure a proper and timely execution of the 
project . 

.. 
Similarly, while the design basis is submitted by the Purchoser, the 
Contractor must review it and indicate any necessary changes thereof. 
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c) ~L!!f patent licenses and know-how 

Generally, the Contractor obtains the rights froa a third party 
licensor to transfer the Purchaser the required know-how or patent 
licenses. The Contractor retains, however, full responsibility for such 
a transfer. Several aspects should be dealt with in cor.nection with 
this issue: 

i) Characteristics of technology transferred. The Purchaser is 
normally interested in receiving state-of-the art technology. In 
addition, it is important to ensure that the technology has been 
commercially proven, in order to avoid the Purchaser the risks 
and cost of still experillental know-how. 

ii) Transaission of dOCU11eDtation and data. Both the Contractor and 
the Purchaser need to receive in proper for11 and tille infonmtion 
concerning the relevant know-bow. In principle, the Licensor 
would transfer the infol'Jl8tioo to the Cootractvr, and the 
Purchaser would have access th~reto through the former. 

(iii) lJlerovements. Since technology is essentially dynamic, it is 
important for the Purchaser to ensure its access to illproveaents 
11ade to the know-how after plant completion. In this context, 
"iaprovements" constitute any JIOdification of the technology, 
whether patentable or not, which bas been developed or otherwise 
acquired by the Licensor during the lifetille of the agreement, 
and the application of which may iaprove the yield, reduce costs 
or entail other technical or econ011ic advantages. This concept 
excludes, in principle, major changes which essentially alter the 
characteristics of the technology transferred. · 

Reciprocally, it is customary to provide for the access by the 
Contractor and Licensor to the illprovements developed by the 
Purchaser. Such "grant-back" provisions should be in principle, 
non-exclusive and take into account relevant national regulations. 

iv) ~Qgfidentiality. It is generally very problematic to ascertain 
when a given know-how is actuelly secret, particularly if the 
transaction involves different ~:WJtries. In addition to factual 
difficulties, the roncept of s .... •·ecy adaits different 
interpretations. i'or the purpose of the agreement it shoL 'd be 
WJderstood (and eventually indicated in a clause on 
"definitions") that the obligation of confidentiality should only 
apply with respect to information which !ms not beco~ publicly 
known or which was not known to the Purchaser prior to the 
disclosure by the Contractor. This implies that the Contract 
cannot "create" secrecy, but only declare the existence thereof, 
and that the recipient will be freed from that. obligation as soon 
as it is established that the information was not secret or that 
it became a part of the public domain. 
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In order to avoid unnecessary burdens and disputes, it is good 
practice to require the Contractor to specify which specific 
piece of information is to be deemed confidential. 

The obligation of confidentiality shuuld not prevent the Licensee 
fraa disclosing information as far as necessary for 
subcontracting, procure11ent or other legitimate purposes. In this 
case, a written undertaking by subcontractors and other third 
parties against disclosure may be advisable. 

v) !arranties. The Contract should nonm.lly indicate the 
Cet1tractor's entitlement to grant the respective license and 
contain the Contractor's representation that, on the date of the 
signing of the agree•ent, there is no lillitation, including any 
pending official procedure or litigation, which adversely 
concerns the existence or validity of licensed rights. 

On the other side, when using licensed patents, the Purchaser may 
be subject to third parties' claills based on infringement of 
these parties' rights. The contract should contemplate the 
procedure to be followed, the responsibilities for the 
Purchaser's defense and for any damages or a.- that aay beccme 
payable, as well as the readjustments necessary to cope with the 
obligations or restrictions emerging from such cleims if adaitted 
by the C011Petent authority. 

The drafting of clauses on this topic act.~t a nUllber of 
variations, according to the distribution of charges and 
liabilities among the parties. One of the possible solutions 98Y 
be conceived along the following lines. The clefenae of the 
licensed patents should be borne by the Contractor, without 
prejudi(;e to the co-operation of the Purcha9er. The former should 
also bear any indemnity or other sums ~yable by reasons of the 
infringement, and any c09ts required for procuring the Purchaser, 
if necessary, a third parties' license to continue in the use of 
the technology or to introduce the technical changes required for 
avoiding the infringement. These changes .. Y not, however, iapair 
the application of the technology, and particularly, they should 
not relieve the Contractor from C011Piiance with stipulated 
guarantees. 

A different situation arises out when patents are infringed by a 
third party, to the detriment of the use of the protected 
invention by the Purchaser. In this caae, the parties should 
infon1 each other on the infringement, and the Contractor should 
assume the defense. In case of omission by the Contractor, the 
Purchuer •Y be authorized to undertake the required action and 
receive r..ny sUll payable by infringers, if any. 
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d) Byineeri.n& of the Plant 

In turn-key agreements, an essential obligation at the Contractor's 
charge js the enfineering of the plant. It should be carrieci out, in 
principle, in accordance with standards and codes agreed upon with the 
Purchasr.r and with good en(ineering practices. 

The Contractor is also bound to take the relevant safety rules 
prevaili.ng in Contractor country into 11CCOUDt. 

If - as assumed in this ctoa.ent - civil works and engineering remain a 
Purchaser's responsibility, it is, holillever, illportant to ensure that 
the Contractor, in due ti.lie, cbeck the detailed design and -terial 
specifications. This procedure will help to avoid complications, delays 
and coats, and will involve the Contractor's responsibility in case any 
design defects are found later on. 

e) Technical documentation 

A significant part of ~ontractor's obli•ations -terialize themselves 
by the delivery of technical documentation to the Purchaser. It 
generally includes: 

i) data for civil engineering and erection; 
ii) 118Duals for the operation and -intenance of the plant. 

The contract should provide for the language in which the documentation 
is to be released as t11ell aa the term therefor. 

f) Procurement 

In the situation presented here, the Contractor directly supplies the 
complete equipment for the plant and is also responsible for inspection 
during manufacture and at site, aa •ll as for the transportation, 
receipt and storaie thereof. 

g) Erection, ca1missionin• and start-up 

The Contractor also assumes responsibility for erection of the Plant. 
For this pur'p09e, it is bound to provide neceasary per.onnel and 
equipment. 

h) Training 

Trainin' is an essential component of transter of technology contracts, 
if an actual upfrading of the recipient'• capabilities are sogpt for. 
This also applies to turn-key arnmcements, whereo.inder it i• advisable 
to provide for the type and content of the training to be delivered, as 
t11ell as the qualifications of trainers and trainees. Training should 
ensure that the Purcbuer's personnel will be able to aoothly operate 
and maintain the plant in peak condition with aafety. 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

5. Obliptions of the Contractor 

5.1 Suitability of Site and design basis 

5.1.1 The Purc:baaer shall provide the Contractor with infol"'llation pertaining 
to the suitability of the Site, the applicable laws, rules and 
reaulatioas in force in (Purchaser's country) that are available to the 
Purde•er and pertinent for the execution of the Contract. The 
Contractor shall review all such infol"'llation, and obtain such other 
information as he llllY consider necessary to carry out his work under 
the Contract, including those bearing on transportation, disposal, 
banclling and storage of Equipment, availability of water and power for 
coaatructicm purposes, approach roads, physical condition of Site, 
uncertainty of weather and groand conditions. It shall be the 
responsbility of the Contractor in any event to obtain all infol"'llation 
required for him to carry out his obligations under the Cont~t. 

5.1.2 The Contractor shall review the desip basis for the Plant as contained 
in Annex • If the n~view by the Contractor shows differences in the 
desip buis, the Purchaser and Contractor shall meet to discuss 
changes in the Contract specifications and the resultant changes in the 
Contractor's obligations or price, if any. These changes will be 
ellbodied in a change order pursuant to Article .•••••• 

5.2 Patents and know-how 

5.2.1 The Contractor shall provide the Purchaser the latest com1ercially 
proven know-how and basic encineering available to and obtained in his 
country from the Licensor and shall design the Plant in conformity with 
the basic eniineering and desip criteria of the Licensor. 

5.2.2 The Contractor grants to the Purchaser irrevocable, non-exclusive, 
non-transferable, fully paid-up license for use in the operation of all 
the processes during the lifetille of the Plant. 

5.2.3 The Contractor shall ensure that the Licensor shall mke available to 
the Purchaser throuch the Contractor all data received by the 
Contractor froa the Licensor relating to the Contract. 

The Contractor shall also llake available to the Purchaser all basic 
process docullentation and all drawinia prepared by the Contractor as 
well as copies of dOCU11eDts 11entioned in Article 

5.2.4 In case9 where the Contractor is unable or unwilling to llake available 
to the Purchaser the necess11ry know-how ad related information, the 
Purcha8er shall be free to approach the Licensor dirctly aftergiving a 
notice in writing to the Contractor. The Purchaser shall also have the 
right to establish direct contractual arraaaement• with the Licensor in 
case of cancellation or tenainat~.on of this Contract. 

!/ See pace 5, para. !!/ 
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5.2.5 The Contractor shall ensure throqb specific arranae11e11ts that the 
Licensor .Ue available the following to the Purchaser for years 
from the Effective Date of the Contract: 

a) Free of charge, develapments and improvements in operating 
techniques, preventive maintenance and safety 11e8Sures and 
pollution control applicable to the Plant and other relevant 
technical data and information which ia made available free of 
coet by the Licen.or to other licensee. within the sme period. 
The Pvcbmet" will also make available to the Licensor and 
Contractor any illprove11e11ts in operati.Dg techniques which the 
Purdlaser sball i..e mde in the ame period. 

b) On i*iWt, at a reaomble coet, and on qreed term, rights to 
use new proceH• developed or acquired by the ContnK"tor 
includinl patented processes which could result in significant 
improvement• in tbe capecity, reliability and efficiency of the 
Plant or quality of the Products. 

5.2.6 The Contractor shall not use or divulfe any technical data or 
Confidential Information and drmrings or technical documents given by 
the Purchaser or his representatives to the Contractor ~xcept for the 
purposes strictly connected with the Contract. 

5.2.7 The Contractor warrants that: 

a) It baa the right to grant sublicenses for the production and sale 
of the Products in (country) ; 

b} To the actual extent known to him there is no limitation, 
including any pending official procedure or litigation, which 
adversely affects the existence or validity of the Licensor's 
Patents; 

c) It i9 not .are of third parties' patent rights which would be 
infrinfed by the uae of the d'oraaid patents or the technical 
information to be transferred a specified in the Contract. 

5.2.8 The Purcheaer will prC111ptly advise the Contractor in writinf of any 
notice, claim or suit for infrinfellellt of any patent against the 
Purchaser which i• baed upon tbe uae, it! accordance with this 
Contract, of any Patent licensed or of the technical information 
received from the Licensor. The Contractor shall, upon receipt of such 
notice undertake at it. own expense the clefenn of uy such suit or 
action. The Contractor shall have cbarfe and direction of the defense 
of any such suit or action and the Purcbaser shall have the right to be 
represented therein by advisory counsel of it• own selection at its own 
expense. The Purchaer will cooperate to the extent possible in the 
defense of any such suit or action and furnish evidence in its control. 
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5.2.9 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold ~less the Purchaser from any 
sma payable by reason of infringment, and shall reimburse in full to 
the Purchaser uy royalties, license fees or ~es paid to a third 
party as a result of a final ruling of a compete.oit court. In any event, 
the Cootractor•s total liability under this clause will be subject to 
clause 13.2 of this contract, including all costs of defence both legal 
and engineering. 

5.2.10 In tbe event of any notice or cla:imi of infringement as referred to 
above. the Contractor ahall have the right to eliminate the alleged or 
adjudicated infriDgemeat by, at tbe Contractor's ONO expense (a} 
procuring for tbe Purcbaser an appropriate license or (b) making such 
cllan&es in the technology as necesaary to avoid such infringement, 
provtded, hoNever, that auch changes do not prevent the Contractor from 
meeting the Perfomance Guarantees as stipulated in the Contract. 

5.2.11 If the infriDgement ha been adjudicated by a final ruling of a 
cmpetent court which prevents or substantially limits the Purchaser•s 
use of the teclmol<;y subject -tter of the infringement, be '1ill have 
tbe right to terwinate this Contract. 

5.2.12 The parties shall promptly inform each other on any infringement of 
patents listed above which beccme known to tbell. The Contractor shall 
undertake at its own expense the pertinent proceedings against 
infringers, and will enjoy the benefits of any sm payable by the 
infringer in respect of royalties, license fees or ct-aes. In the 
event that the Contractor fails to undertake the proceedings as 
stipulated, the Purchaser wiJl be entitled to take all appropriate 
legal action against infringers on the basis of powers or 
authorizationa provided by the Licensor and the Contractor. In this 
case any sm payable by infringers shall correspond to the Purchaser. 

5.2.13 The Contractor shall ensure delivery to the Purchaser of copies of all 
the know-how, buic engineering and licensing docmenta received by hi.a 
from the Lice11Sor, within ••• days of receipt of such documents. The 
Contractor shall, in any case, ensure that all basic know-how documents 
required by h:imi for carrying out his engineerinl functions, shall be 
available to him within the ••• months of the Effective Date of the 
Contract, and copies are sent to the Purchaser by the month after 
Bffective Date. 

5.3 Bn1ineerin1 of the Plant 

5.3.1 The Contractor shall carry out the engineerini of the Plant in 
accordance with the standards and code8 laid dOWD in Annex 
includinl mandatory national standards. Where specialized desip 
criteria are beini uaed, the Purchaser shall be advised of such 
specialized desitn code8. The Contractor shall also take i~to account 
all safety rule..re1P1lations nol'lllll to industry-practice, and safety 
re1P1lationa pre.cribed in (the Purchaser'• country), as stated 
in 
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5.3.2 The Contractor shall execute the 1«>rk in accordance with good 
engineering practice and the specifications and basic design as 
stipulated in the Contract. 

5.3.3 The Contractor shall check the detailed design and material 
specifications for Civil Works subaitted by the Purchaser for the 
Contractor's review, for COll(>liance with the specifications and 
ctn.inaa supplied by the Contractor. 

5.4 Technical documentation 

5.4.1 The Contractor shall supply the Purchaser all Technical Documentation 
under the term and within the ti.lie period as laid dalm in Annex 

All the clocmentation shall be in (language) and shall be supplied not 
later than the ti.lie iDdi.cated aiainst each item in said Annex. Delays 
by the Contractor to fulfil this obligation will be governed by Article 
10.14. 

5.4.2 The Contract.or snall supply the Purchaser all necessary data to 
undertake the Purchaser's responsbilities for civil engineering 
within from the Effective Dat~ of the Contract. 

5.4.3 The Contractor shall supply to the Purchaser the complete mnuals for 
the operation and -intenance of the Plant, as ~~ified in Annex 
All mnuals shall be supplied to the Purchaser at least llODths 
before Mechanical Completion of the Plant, and the Operating and 
Manufacturing Manwal, the Maintenance Manual ud the Laboratory Manual 
shall be supplied ( ) before Mechanical Completion in order to train 
the necessary operating ,,.nd -intemmce personnel at Site. 

5.5 Supply of equipment 

5.5.1 The Contractor shall supply the complete Equipment required for the 
Plant, in accordance with the items and technical specifications laid 
down in Annex • The Equipment shall be "brand new" ad of such 
quality so aa to be able to meet the contractual oblifations of the 
Contractor, particularly aa to those relating to ~tees and 
warranties. 

5.5.2 The Contractor shall purchase in the Purchaser's country all Equipment 
which is available there, provided that its uae will not adversely 
affect the criteria expreaaed iD the spciscified in this Contract. 

5.5.3 The Contractor shall be responaible for all dispatcbea of lquipmw.nt and 
Materials to the Site, and shall uae the safest anci 110St expeditious 
lle8D8 of tranaport available to comply with the ti.lie schedules for 
Mechanical Completion of the Plant. 
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5.5.4 The Contractor shall be obliled to arnmie for encl have ready adequate 
warehouae facilities at tLe Site to receive pecbces. In the event that 
permanent facilities are not react.1 or available the Contractor shall 
provide adequate temporary facilities at his cost iD 1ood ti.lie at the 
Site. The Contractor shall expeditiously check all looda encl supplies 
for shortage or chmage and shall obtain i !diate replac!•ents, or 
shall undertake necessary repairs. 

5.5.5 The Contractor shall be responsible for tbe inspection, testinc and 
certification of all Equipment durina -..ufacture md prior to dispatch. 

5.5.6 The Contractor shall be respoaaible for the t111D11pOrtation of the 
Equipment f rm the port of cliapatch FOB to the receipt CIF entry port 
in the Purchaser's country and OllNllrd dispatch to the Site. The 
Contractor shall be respomible for clearance of Equipment end 
Materials at the port of entry. The Purchaser will provide all 
necessary import pemita or authorizations required for this purpose, 
and shall be responsible for the paJWt of cust<ms duties at port of 
entry. 

5.6 F tion 

5.6.1 The Contractor shall be respoasible for the erection of all the 
Equipment within the Battery Liaits as specified in Annex 

~-6.2 The authorized representatives of the Purchaser and the Contractor 
shall mutually agree on a procedure for testinl/checki.Df that any 
part(s) or the whole of the Plant of the Works have been properly 
erected, constructed, tested and/or completed before at least 
11e>nths prior to the Mechanical Completion of the part to be tested or 
the complete mechanical testinl of the Plant as the caae my be. 

5.6.3 The Contractor shall infon1 the Purchaser that the Plant is proposed to 
be Started-Up at least 110Dtha prior to the •tiaated ti.lie for 
Mechanical Completion of the Plant. The Purchaser shall accordinilY 
arrange to supply the necessary feedstock -terials etc. as obligated 
by the contract and shall abo supply all labour and personnel for the 
operation of the Plant. The Plant shall thereafter be Started-Up and 
operated under the direct superviaion of the Contractor until Guarantee 
T•ts are satisfactorily campleted. 

5.6.4 The Contractor shall provide an adequate number of personnel for the 
construction, erection and mechanical t•tin1, Cam11i .. ioa1n1 Start-Up 
and Initial Operation of the Plant, as to meet the specified ti.lie 
schedulea. The Contractor shal1 provide the necessary supervisory 
personnel and shall ensure that all such personae! reach the Site in 
tiJle so u to meet the requirements of the tiJle schedul• contained in 
Article 8. 
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5.7 Traini.nl 

5.7.l Tbe Caatractor shall provide training to the Purchaser's persODDel in 
eccorclmc:e vi th AllDex • The Ccmtractor shall ensure that the 
traini.DC (to bf! arranged and supervised by the Contractor both at Site 
md other plants outside the country of the Purchaser) will enable the 
Pm•' rer's penlCJllDel to undertake under the Contractor's supervision 
tbe ,.._; .. icmiDC, start-up and initial operation of the Plant, and 
that it i• adequate for the smooth operation and .W.tenance of the 
Plmt in peak condition. The Purchaser will ensure that the personnel 
sent for training meet the educational standards laid down in said 
Annex 

5.7.2 The PQrr:h Per and the Contractor shall acree at the first coordination 
•'!tiDC contemplated under Article the ti•, place and details to 
be established for the trainiDC of the Purch•aer's personnel and-final 
details for traininl aball be forwarded to the Purcbaaer vi thin 
90Dtba follovill( the lffective Date of the Coatrac.t. The Contractor 
shall competently train the Purchaser's personnel for the purposes and 
on the baaia ref erred to herein for the periods and at '1le plants 
contemplated in Annex , using the processes of the Licensors. 

5.7.3 Travel and living expenses for the Purchaser's personnel shall be borne 
by the hrcbaser. 

6. Obligations of the Purchaser 

In addition to obligations relating to pa)'llellts, the Purchaser is bound 
to undertake a nUllber of tasks, duly coordinated with or under the supervision 
of the Contractor. In the case considered here they include: 

a) Preparation of the design buia of the elant. Though this is a 
Pw-dmaer's responsibility, often purcbaaen in developing 
countries lack the neceaaary experience so as to adequately 
collect and transait all the inforwation required by the 
Contractor. It is then advisable to illpose on the latter the 
obli,ation to review whatever he receives from the Purchaser, and 
to obtain any other additional data he conaiden necessary to 
carry out the work, including fona the Licenaor. 

b) Obtention and development of the site. This obligation includes 
the carryin' out of soil tests, the results of which should be 
carefully evaluated by the Contractor. 

c) De-iCD and construction of civil works. As stated before, it i~ 
usual in turn-key agreements to leave this responaibility in the 
Purchaser's hands~ without prejudice to the overall obligation of 
tbe Contractor to enaure the proper execution of works ' 5. d 
above). 



d) Supply of feedstocks, outside utilities, etc. Under the te~ and 
specifications cc•unicated by t~ Contractor, the Purchaser 
should provide feedstocks, utilities, cheaicals and other 
-terials for testing and the initial operation and •intenance 
of the plant. 

e) Penaits and access to the plant. The Purchaser should also ensure 
the obtention of all ~ts necessary for the Contract's 
execution, including the access of Contractor's personnel to the 
Plant. 

In order to undertake or supervise same of these t•ks, or to check the 
worf< of the Contractor, the Purchaser ~ wish to appoint technical 
coaaultanta. In this case, the Contractor should cooperate with them in order 
to facilitate their tasks, but could object their deaipatioa if tll'!y are 
direct eo11petitors of the Contractor. 

In llBDY developing countries, the legialaticm provides for preferential 
treatment in favour of national consultancy fir.., either acting alone or in 
association with foreign firms. 

Illustrative clauaes !/ 

6. Obligation of the Purchaser 

In accordance with article 4 the Purchaser shall carry out the 
obligations defined therein and as elsewhere expressed in the Contract. 

6.1 The Purchaser shall supply to the Contractor the information and data 
required as a basis of design and design criteria. The Contractor shall 
ex-ine the information and data so specified, and shall expeditiously 
advise the Purchaser on their adequacy and relevance. 

6.2 Whenever any approval is required froa the Purchaser under the 
provisions of this Contract, such approval or reasoas for withholding 
it shall be conveyed to the Contractor within days of receipt, 
unless otherwise provided in this Contract. If no reply is received 
frOll the Purchaser within the period specified, such items sub•itted 
for approval shall be deelled to be approved. 

6.3 The Purchaser shall acquire and make available for development 
within months frOll the Bffective Date of the Contract the Site for 
construction of the work fL"ee of all encumbrances, i.adudins the 
necessary rights-of-way. The Purchaser shall arranfe for s~.orage of 
Bquipment. 

!/ See page 5, para. **/ 
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6.4 The Purchaser shall be responsible for carrying out soil tests. The 
Contractor shall, however, indicate the points at which h~avy loads are 
to be expe<::ted, and shall also superv~se such work relating to load 
tests, evaluate the results and shall con·,,ey his consent as to the 
adequacy of the load bearing and soil tests. However, in the event of 
the Contractor's disagreement with the results of such tests, then the 
Purchaser and Contractor shall determine the future course of action. 

6.5 The Purchaser shali be responsible for the design and constr~ction of 
all Civil Works. For this purpose, the Contractor shall ensure the 
timely supply of Technical DOCUlleDtation relating to the design of the 
Civil Works in accordance with Annex 

6.6 The Purchaser shall obtain and make available to the Contractor all 
necessary permits, approvals or licenses required froa local 
authorities as may be necessa.-y for the timely execution of the 
Contract inclusive of import licenses, visas for Contractor's 
personnel, entry peraits etc •• 

6.7 The Purchaser shall provide feedJstocks, outside utilities, chemicals 
and other 11&terials required for the Start-Up, operation and 
maintenance of the Plant, and the Contractor shall be obligated to 
advise the Purchaser thereon. 

6.8 The Contractor and any person authorized by hill shall at all reasonable 
tilles have access to the Plant. The Purchaser s~all afford every 
facility and assistance for obtaining the right of access to such 
information or persons within his country as is required in connection 
with this Contract. 

ti.9 The Contractor and his authorized personnel shall have free access to 
the Site, storage yards, fabrication shops, facilities for the supply 
of utilities and laboratories, which are set up or intended for use for 
establishing the Plant. The Purchaser shall provide necessary 
assistance in obtaining permission frOll his Govern11ent, if required. 

6.10 Where, in the opinion of the Purchaser, it is necessary that technical 
consultants, provided that such technical consultants are not direct 
competitors of the Contractor, be sent to check the work of the 
Cont~actor, the Contractor shall co-operate with them in the carrying 
out of their duties and obligations. 

6.11 The Purchaser shall treat as confidential all process and technical 
information, know-how, data and drawings supplied and specifically 
indicated as "confidential", by the Contractor (hereinafter referred to 
as "Confidential ·1.nf oraation") . 
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The Purchaser shall not without the prior approval of the Contractor 
disclose such Confidential Infonaation to a third party, other than 
when required by law, or for subcontracting and provided further that 
the Purchaser shall request the third party to treat such information 
as confidential. This article shall not apply to such Confidential 
Infonaation: 

a) which is or becomes a party of the public dcml..in witI1out fault of 
the Purchaser, 

b) which is already known tc; the Purchaser prior to disclosure by 
the Contractor. 

7. Co-ordination of work 

It is advisable to state in the Contract detailed provisions 
establishing the 11e&DS to be used for ensuring the co-ordination between the 
parties. Such means 11ay include: 

a) Appoinblent of a Project Manager 

Each party may appoint a "project J1BDager" who would act on behalf of 
the same in order to monitor and co-ordinate the works. 

b) Meetings between the parties 

The parties should meet, through their respective project managers of 
other authorized representatives, as llBDY times as deemed necessary for the 
execution of the project. The Contract should establish, in this regard, .:i 

schedule as well as the possibility of calling extraordinary meetings for that 
purpose, and the procedures to be followed as regards the agreements reached 
during discussions. 

It llBY be useful to establish in the Contract a first meeting 
("kick-off" meeting) shortly after the Contract becomes in force, in order to 
discus• the preliminary and llOSt i.mediate -tters (such as location of the 
Plant and off-sites, list of Vendors, design crit ... ria). Another "design 
conference" -Y be held a few months later; aspects such as detailed in-Plant 
lay out, C011Plete schedule and other issues may be dealt with in such a 
meeting. 

Further meetings at the site may be useful to consider contingencies 
that -y emerge during the , . .:-oject implementation, to compute and adjust, 
wherever necessary, payments due to the Contractor, and to revise eventually 
expand or the scope of the work agreed upon. In fact, daily inspection and 
weekly co-ordination meetings among the representatives of the Purchaser, 
Contractor and Sub-contractors is often a routine to review the progress of 
work and for solving and settling various technical and co-ordination problems. 
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c) Contractor's office at the site 

In order to ensure a fluid c01111UDication between the parties and the 
proper performance of the Contractor's obligations, the Purchaser should 
provide appropriate facilities, in order for the Contractor to establish an 
office at the site. 

d) Access bv the Purchaser to the Contractor's work 

The Purchaser llBY require access to the Contractor's work for two 
different reasons: 

(i) to 11e>nitor the work being done, and to establish its adequacy in 
view of the tens and conditions agreed upon. For this purpose, 
the Contractor should pe~it the revie - by Purchaser's personnel 
- of work cmpleted. 

(ii) to strengthen the technical capabilities of Purchaser's 
personnel, by allowing them to be present during the preparation 
of the detailed engineering of the plant. This i• an important 
element for fostering the develoJ;l98Dt of local skills in the 
field. 

In both cases ref erred to in the preceding paragraph, the parties 
should agree on the nUllber of engineers and other conditions related to the 
Purchaser's access to the Contractor's work. The costs of travel and 
subsistence will noraally be at the Purchaser's charge. The access by the 
latter should be reasonable in scope and time, so as to avoid unnecessary or 
detrimental interference with the Contractor's work. 

e) Appoint.ent of a consultant engineer 

Finally, the Purchaser should be recognized the right (which he llBY 
exercise or not) to appoint as his representative, a consulting engineer (or 
design office). Such an appointaent would not alter the relations between the 
Purchaser, the Contractor and other participants in the Project, but would 
help the Purchaser to organize and supervise the work. Ccmplex problem of 
reaponsibility •Y, however, arise out between the Purcbaaer and the 
consulting engineer, in case defects or oaisaions are identified in the 
Plant.!/ 

!/ AccorJing with the FIDIC International General Rules for Agreement 
Between Client and Consulting Bngineer and other conditions suggested 
by national as•ociations of consulting engineers, the consulting 
engineer would only be responsible for the consequences of their proven 
aiatakes and up to the amount of their fee or an amount reuonably 
proportionate to it. See also United Nations, Manual on the use of 
consultants in developing countries, IBM sales no. 72-II-B-10. 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

7. Coordination of work 

7.1 The Purchaser and the Contractor each shall appoint a Project Manager, 
who shall co-ordinate and monitor the work under this Contract on 
behalf of the Purcbuer and Contractor, respectively, within the scope 
of the authority entrusted to each of thea. 

7.2 The Purchaser and the Contractor through their designated 
representatives will meet periodically according to a pre-deterained 
schedule and when necessary to exmine the progress of work and 
mutually qree to expedite the work and resolve outstanding issues. 

7.3 All notices, instructions and decisions on meetings shall be given in 
writing. Minutes of meeting action plans shall b-. recorded and 
circulated for confirmation and neceuary action. Minutes of meetings 
between Contractor's and Purchaser's representatives held at Site, or 
in the offices of Purchaser or Contractor shall after recording and 
confirmation have the same effect as notices in writing. 

1.4 Whenever any approvals are required frm the Purchaser under the 
provisions of this Contract, such approvals or reasons for withholding 
such approvals shall be conveyed to the Contractor within days of 
receipt, unless othentise provided in this Contract. Ii no reply is 
received from tbe Purchaser within the perfod specified, such itC!llS 
sub•itted for approval shall be deelled to be approved. 

7.5 Within days frCJ11 the Effective Date of the Contract a meeting shall 
be held in between the Contractor and the Purchaser to 
discuss all •tters of cc •on interest, including but not restricted to 
the finalization of co-ordination procedure, list of Vendors, and 
design criteria. The •tters related to the concept of location of the 
Plant and Off-Sites within the Site shall be finalized at such a 
meeting. 

7.8 Within 11e>nths frm the Effective Date of the Contract, a meeting 
shall be held at the Purchaser's office at (town) between the 
Contractor and the Purchaser to discuss work cCJ11pleted up to that tille. 
The detailed in-Plant layout, desip sizes of the Off-Sites, time 
schedule, project coet and product coet optimization, and other it
of c~ interest shall also be discuued. The Contractor shall take 
into account in bis desip any cbanaes suaested by the Purchuer, 
which are accept.ble technically to tbe Contractor; and the Contractor 
shall advise the Purchaser of any cbanaes in the contract price ud/or 
time schedule vising from such chan,es. 

!/ See Pai• 5, para. !!/ 
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7.7 The Contractor shall open an office at Site, for which an agreed amount 
of space shall be provided by the Purchaser. This office shall be 
1181laged within the jurisdiction of the Project Manager of the 
Contractor, who shall be responsible for all liaison with the Project 
Manager of the Purchaser. This office shall be opened in due ti.me for 
checking the progress of Civil Works and before any of the Equipment 
arrives at Site. For the purpose of co-ordination, the Contractor's 
Proj ... ct Manager at Site shall liaise with Senior Site Representatives 
of the Purchaser. The Purchaser and Contractor shall agree at the ti.lie 
of the meeting contemplated under Article , the quantua of 
services and office of the Co~tractor at Site. 

7.8 The Purchaser shall have the right to review CQ11Pleted work of the 
Contractoc in the Contractor's offices, so as to aonitor tht! progress 
and status of the work. Such review will be reasonable both in scope 
and ti.lie so as not to unduly interfere with the Contractor's work. 

7.9 The Purchaser, if he so desires, shall have the right to assign up to a 
maxi.am of ••••••.••••.•••••• engineers to the design offices of the 
Contractor at ( ••••••••••••• ) to be present during the detailed design 
of the Plant. The Contractor shall llBke available all technical 
documentation, as defined in Annex of the detailed design of the Plant 
to the engineers of the Purchaser. All costs in connection with the 
travel and stay of his engineers shall be borne by the Purchaser. 

7.10 ~Purchaser shall have the right to appoint from ti.lie to ti.lie a 
consultant engineer as his representative with the specified authority 
to ,:>articipate in the aeetings referred to above in this Article, and 
to review all work on the Purchaser's behalf and give such ins~ructions 
and grant such approvals as may be necessary for the purposes of this 
Contract. 

7.11 The Purchaser shall post an engineer with suitable powers at the 
offices of the Contractor at ( ••••••••••••• )who shall have the right 
to examine and approve bid specifications, examine bid comparisons, 
approve and place orders for Equipment. The Purchaser and Contractor 
shall agree the quant1111 of services and office personnel to be provided 
by the Contractor to the Purchaser's engineers appointed to the 
Contractor's offices under this Article and Article. 

The ~eed to properly coordinate the whole work involved in the 
construction of the plant, confers ut11<>st iaportance to the definition of a 
viable ti.lie schedule for the execution of the project. Such a schedule is 
crucial for the financial 118D&gement thereof, and has enormous implications on 
the overall cost of the project anrl, thereby, on the ultimate cost of the 
products to be manufactured. 

It is usual to establish - in an annex to the agreement - target dates 
for the different activities involved, and to set down later (upon discussion 
between the parties) a critical path network for the accomplishmen~ of the 
specifk duties at the Contractor's charge. 
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The Contract may also specify the schedule for some aajor events, 
including those which are under the Purchaser's responsibility, such as the 
opening of the tendering procedure for the equipment. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

8. Tille schedule 

8.1 The target dates for different elements of the construction and 
eo11pletion of the Plant are given in the pert chart attached. (see Anne."< 
••••• ). It is agreed that withiD ••••• 110nths after the Effective Date 
of the Contract the Contractor shall prepare a critical path network, 
conf onaing to the bar chart attached, which shall be discussed between 
the Purchaser and Contractor and shall be 11Utually approved, and which 
shall list significant activities connected with the completion of the 
Plant. 

8.2 Except where otherwise stated, all dates or periods indicated in this 
Article and in Annex ••••• will be counted from the effective Date ~f 
the Contract. 

9. Price and terms of pa!llellt 

The Contractor's remuneration as conceived in this document consists of 
a lump SUll. 

Payments may be scheduled in a nUllber of different ways. They may be 
effected at fixed ti.es (e.g. 30 per cent of the total or estimated. fee h"hen 
the contract is signed; 20 per cent after three 110ntbs, etc.J, either as 
advances subject to reconciliation ac a further stage, or as straight forward 
payments with only ter11inal adjustJlents. **/ This fona, however, does not link 
the reception of payments with the effective and proper completion of work, 
and therefore entails a considerable risk for the Purchaser. A preferable 
alternative is to relate payments (except the advance usually made after 
signing of the Contract) to the perfor1111Dce of the 11&jor Contractor's 
obligations such as the delivery of dOCU11eDtation, the mechanical completion 
of the plant, etc. In order to secure the good perfol"'ll8nce of all Contractor's 
obligations, the Contract llBY establish that a given percentage of the total 
remuneration is payable after the "final acceptance" of the plant. 

Payments 11&y be effected by direct remittance to the bank designated by 
the Contractor, against a letter of credit, or any other warranty of bank or 
government for payment, froa the Effective Date of the Contract, or in any 
other forms agreed upon by the parties. The Contract should establish these 
modalities, taken the restrictions that may eventually arise from foreign 
exchange regulations into account. 

!/ See page 5, para. !!/ 
**I See UNIDO, gyi~!!iD!!_f2r_g!!!!:!!!i2n_2f_!r_an!f!.r_2f_I!£hn2!2SY_ 

~gr!~D!!i Development and Transfer of Technology Series, no. 12, New 
York, 1979, page 31. 
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In same cases, in order to protect the remuneration acainst the 
coosequences of inflationary processes, the Contractor may require the 
inclusion of an indexation clause, reflectiDg, for instance, the increases 
occurred in the remuneration of its encineering personnel at the home office. 
In such a case, it is advisable to refer to official indexes, which are 
publicly available and are reliable for both parties. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

9. Price and terws of p!,Yllel!t 

9.1 In full consideration for the perfonllUICe of the Contract, the 
Purchaser shall pay to the Contractor the following: 

· 9.1.1 A fira price for the following items: 

a) inmtina of licensed and know-how 
b) supply of equipment 
c) erection of the Plant 
d) trainina of Purchaser's personnel 
e) erection of the plant and other services. 

9.2 The payments due to the Contractor in accordance with 9.1 shall be -de 
as follows: 

9.2.1 Licenses and know how: 

2°' as advance payment 
~ at receipt by the Purchaser of documents set forth in 
Article 4.3.1 
~ upon issuance of the Provisional Acceptan~ Certificate by 
the Purchaser 

9.2.2 Supply of equipment 

2°' as an advance payment 
l°' on the issue of purchase orders for all Equipment 
5°' on the shipment of the Equipment 
l°' on the issue of the Provisional Ac-::eptance Certificate 
l°' on the issue of the Final Acceptance Certificate 

9.2.3 Erection of the Plant 

2°' as advance payment 
l°' on the arrival of the Contractor's erection equipment of the 
site 
SC* - proireasive payments in 90l>tbly instalments acainat actual 
pro1reaa of erection work on Site as reported in the Contractor'• 
llODthly progress report and certified by the Purchaser or bis 
authorized representative 
l°' on issuance of a Mechanical Completion Certificate 
l°' on issuance of the Provisional Acceptance Certificate by the 
Purchas'r 
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9.2.4 TrainiDg: 

lS. upon 811" ! !a !Dt of the prog? ! of trainiDg 
SO. pro rata daariDg trainiDg a specified in Annex 
2s. oa cmpletioa of the overseas training of the Purchaser's 
personnel. 

9.3 The advance peywt sball be ef'fected by direct remittance by the 
Purcbmer to a bank deaipated by the Contractor, upoa provisioa by the 
Contractor of a bank ~tee. • stipulated in Article 12. 

:.4 P&Jments under 9.2 above shall be wle acaimt irrevocable confirmed. 
divisible Letters of Credit •tabliabed by the Contractor at a 
specified bank in •••••••••••••• (coantry). upon presentation of a 
certificate U.ued by the Purchaser atati.Df that the respective 
obli.iatian baa been fulfilled. 

9.5 In the event that the Coatractor deaDDatratea the Perforwmce 
Guarantees stipulated in Article 10 daarinf a period of lea than 
90Dtha after the lffective Date of the Contract, the Coatractor shall 
be entitled to receive a a boaua ••••• ~of the fee stipulated in 9.2.3 
above. 

PaJmeuts under this Article shall be made within ••••• llODtha of 
Provisional Acceptance of the Plant provided no defects which are not 
remedied appear in the Plant durinf this period affecting its capacity, 
perforaance or operation. 

10. Performance cuanmtee and liquidated ct..uea 

The testing of the plant • to it• llPC'banical functioning takes place 
after the equipment is erected, installed, inspected and initially tested, in 
accordance with tbe feoeral procedures set forth in the Contract. The tests 
are carried ""1t in the presence of both parties' repreaentativ•, and the 
result• are ascertained and recorded. 

If the tests d•omtrate a correct mechanical functioning of the plant, 
a "J19Civanical C011Pletion certificate" is nol'lllllly issued (by both parties or 
by the ~r), and the Contractor is often entitled to receive the 
P81Mnla linked to such aucceaaful deacaatration (see point 9 above). 

After successful wechanical and water trials, the plant should be 
started up by feedinf raw •terials, and operated for a period sufficient to 
obtain atebilization. After such a period, the perf ormnce iuarantee teats 
•hould be carried out. 

If the tests reveal defects in the plant or acme pert thereof, the 
Contractor would be bound to undertake the rectifications, and to provide 
accordinf to bi• reaponaibiliti• - without mdditional ~ts by the 
Purcbaer - all the enfineeriai, dr•inp, equipment and services u •Y be 
required for that purpose. In the case tbe Contractor Deflects to take such 
ection in a reuouble period, or i• unable to elillinate the defects, the 
Purchaer should be authorized to carry out the necaaary work on the 
Contractor'• account. 
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llONever, it is cust~ that the Contractor guanmta• against design 
defects, for a period of 12 mnths followina the test nm. Once that period 
bas elapsed, and all the Contractor's obligations have been fulfilled, the 
"final acceptance" of the plant takes place. 

Delays in the implementation of the project necessarily entail higher 
costs for the Purchaser. It is reasonable, hence, that be require from the 
Contractor proper securities as to the timely compliance of the latter's 
obligations. 

One contractual meens for coercina the Contractor in this respect is 
the establislment of liquidated ~es peL· week or other period of delay. 
Liquidated dmaaes may operate u a penalty or as a COMt•nsetioa for loss 
suffered, or u a CClllbinatioa of both. Ther •Y be subject to an upper liait, 
or apply as Iona as the delay is not rmedied. In case of abanclonment of the 
110rk, the cancellation of the Contract would apply. 

Provisions u those ref erred to in the precedent peragrapb -Y be 
stipulated for the case of delay in the cmpliance of the mjor Contractor's 
obli,ations, such as the delivery of the c:locimentation on detailed 
~ineerina, and the ~rtalcin' of the mechanical completion of the plant. 

Liquidated dmages •Y also apply, accordin' to the parties' 
established responsibilities, in case the capacity of the plan~ - as 
deterained by the perf omence costs - is proven to be below the guaranteed 
::apecity. In such a situation the mount of the penalty -Y be established in 
accordance with the extent of the deficiency found. 

Illu.strative clllUSe! !/ 

10. ferfo~ parantee and liguida!~dep&ea 

10.1 As soon ea the Plant or any pert thereof is substantially C011Plete, it 
shall be inapected by the Purchaser and Contractor before any tests are 
carried out. 

10.2 When all the items of lqui1111m1t in the Plant or pert thereof are ready 
and have been erected, installed and initially tested pursuant to this 
Contract, tbe Contractor and Purchaaer shall review the procedures and 
shall undertake the demonstration of the Mechanical Completion of the 
Plant. 

---------
!/ See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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10.3 1-ediately efter Mechanical Callpletion, the Plant shall be started up 
by feedinc y., •terials by the Purcbaaer' • personnel and shall be 
operated thereafter for a period of ••••••••••••••••••••• After this 
start-up period, the perf orwmce teat nm will be carried out. 

10.4 !be operatiom ancl teats referred to above shall be carried out by the 
Purdmser'• personnel UDcler the direction and supervision of the 
Contractor' a personnel. 

10.5 !be perf6tmace teats shall be undertaken in eccordmce with Annex 
••••• !be detailed pracedures of execution of such teats will be 
-tually acreed upon before the cc-enc e•ent thereof'. Imtnment 
tol.-mcea will be• 1hea by the supplier of equipment. 

10.6 During the teata the mtborizecl repreHDtathes of the parties will 
jointly ascertain ancl record the operatinl data md results. If the 
teats are fully md .. tiafactorily carried out, the Purchaser and the 
Contractor aball ther'eUl'OD prepere a Provisional Acceptance Certificate 
which shall be aisned by both parties f ollowine a joint exmi.Dation of 
the Plmt. 

10.7 In tbe event that may defects are founcl durinc the teata mentioned 
abcwe, for which the Contractor is responsible, the Contractor shall 
UDclertalce all necessary lleMures which ~ necessary to r!•!dy auch 
defect.. 

10.8 The parties shall determine a -tually agreeable period to incorporate 
the clumiea required, and to repeat the teats. Such a period will not 
exceed froa ••..•....... 

10.9 If the Contractor refuses or neclects to take the necessary waves lo 
ensure the elimination of the defects within a re•oaable time, or does 
not observe the tem stipulated in the precedent sub-article, or is 
unable to eliainate such defects, the Purcbaer •Y take such remedial 
steps .. are necesury to carry out or CC111Plete the required 
rectificationa, llOdificatioaa or replace•eat of equipment. !be coat of 
such remedial atepe taken by the Purchaer shall be to the Contractor'• 
accouat and could be deducted fr. any pepeat due to the Contractor. 
In the cue contemplated in this Article, the Purcbmer •ball also have 
the richt to terminate the Contract. 

10.10 The Contractor or the Purchuer, .. the cue my be, •ball in every 
case keep •uch contemporary and accurate recorct. of the coeta of making 
good may defect(•) in pursuance of this Contract and a my be 
reuonebly required and each perty shall be entitled to receive copies 
of relevant clocument•. 
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10.ll The Contractor's obli'8tion to rectify defects and to take corrective 
steps shall continue UDlll>ated, even if the period of extension granted 
~Y Article above is exba111ted, and the Contractor shall continue his 
endeavours at his own cmt to rectify the defects and take corrective 
_.urea proyided the Purchaser airees to allow such further 
extemioa(s) in time (in writine). • requested by the Contractor. 

10.12 Subject to the cmpletioa of any md all NOrk mre particularly 
ref erred to in this Article 8Dd • elaeihere required under the term 
of the Contract, the Purcbeaer shall issue a •ri.Dal Acceptance 
Certificate• within •••••••••• after the date of satisfactory 
completion of perfonimce t•t nm, unleu duriaa that period the Plant 
baa sbolm defects requiriaa modifications, which were not apparent or 
recocnizable at the time of auch tests. In auch case, the Purcbaaer 
shall iaue a Final Acceptance Certificate •'hen all the defects have 
been removed. 

10.13 The obligatioaa of the Contractor shall be dee•ed to have been 
fulfilled, if for n•oaa not attributable to the Contractor the tests 
under this Article cmmot be carried out within ••••••••• 90Dtbs frm 
the lffective Date of the Contract, prOYided that iD the frleDt of Force 
Majeure the period shall be extended by the period of Force Majeure but 
not exceedillf ••••••••••• 9Dlltbs. 

10.14 The Contractor shall pay the _,...t of •••••••••••••• subject to a 
maximum of •••••••••••••• per each ••••••••••••• (period) of delay in 
the execution of his obli,ationa under articles ••••••••••••••• of this 
Contract, provided that the delay is attributable to reasons for which 
the Contractor is rapoaaible. 

10.15 Should the Plant capecity fail to confona to the ,uaranteed per1111etera, 
due to defects or faults attributable to the Contractor, the Contractor 
shall pay an mount of • • • • • • • • . • • • • • per • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • per cent of 
deficiency. 

11. ~ces and eddi tiaaa to the ~ of the Con!r!£! 

Tbe aettin« up of a plant for the production of pbanlllceuticals 
involves a large nmber of activities and (aa contemplated in thia document) 
entails the participation of various parties. It i• unlikely that all the 
requirements of the project could be f oreaeen at the time of siOJing an 
engineering coatract, particularly if all tedmical details are not fixed 
initially but are decided during the project illplemeatation. Further, .. the 
execution of the Contract my take a coaaiderable time, changes •Y occur in 
reculati008 (e.g. eaviroa11e11tal and aafety atandarda etc.) or variations .. Y 
be required to incorporate illprovmenta in lmow-hoN or baaic daign. 
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In order to contemplate t?iose and other possible cirCU11Stances, it is 
advisable to confer the Contract sufficient flexibility to incorporate into 
its scope changes or additions it origiually does not provide for. For this 
purpose a detailed procedure -Y be established, •inly consisting of the 
followi ... : 

(•) request by the Purchaser and detenaination whether the services 
required are or not within the original scope of the Contract; 

(b) if the changes or additions are outside the said scope of the 
Contract, the Contractor should state at the outset the 
implications of every change or ~-ariations requested by the 
Purchaser in ter'llS of cost and ti.me, and, where relevant, its 
effect on the perforwmce gwarantees before attaining the 
Purchaser's apprgval to proceed with the clumge or variation. 

(c) wherever changes/variations due to statutes or regulations are 
sought by the Purchaser, the s.-e had to be carried out by the 
Contractor who should be compensated for the additional work. 

(d) for case of disagreement on the Contractor's estimate of the cost 
and/or t:ille delay and/or llOdification to the perfo11111Dce 
guarantees, the contract should provide for such contingency, 
requiring the Contractor to proceed with the execution of the 
change, pending the settlement of the dispute by reference to a 
mtually agreed expert of repute. 

(e) often changes are requested verbally by the Purchaser's site 
representatives resulting in subsequent disputes about payments. 
All changes should be conveyed in writing, by Jle8DS of a "change 
order", i.e. a clocwlent issued by the Purchaser indicating the 
eta.mies/variations required, and resulting modifications as 
regards to contract price, technical specifications, time 
schedule or other conditions of the Contract. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

11. Changes an~L!!l!liti2!!! to the sco~ of the Cont[!ct 

11.1 Whenever the Purchaser Jlllkes a request to the Contractor for change in 
desiOJ, or where services are required to be perfonw:d by the 
Contractor, which in the opinion of the Contractor are in addition to 
the •ervices which the Contractor is obligated to perf oni under this 
Contract, or which in the Contractor'• opinion require additional 
peyment by the Purchaser, the Contractor •ball advise the Purchaser of 
the coat of such further services, within .•.•.•••. days following the 
Purchaser'• request. 

!/ See page 5, para. !!1 
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11.2 If the PurcbMer acreea that the services required of the Contractor 
are in addition to the Contractor's obligations under this Contract, 
the Purchaser shall (subject to necotiationa .. to the cost and extent 
of such services end effect on the time schedule, if any} agree to pay 
for auch senicea in accordance with payment term and ti.lie schedules 
to be mutmlly acreed-

11.3 'lbe Contractor shall be entitled to claim for additional costs and/or 
time del1119 when 11 90dification, cbanae or variation occurs in the 
event of any CJDe o'f the following: 

11.3.l Any 90dificatioa required by the Purcbaaer which is an addition to the 
acope of the work a per the obligations of the Contractor under this 
Contract. 

11.3.2 Any additional engineerillt(/r.HmCineering required for compliance with 
applicable 1-, and in conforaity with local statutes coasequent on 
changes in auch 1-/•tatutes enacted after the signing of the Contract. 

11.3.3 Any additional en(ineerin&/re-eaaineering required for C011Pliance with 
local statutes consequent on changes in environmental protection 
standards. 

11.3.4 Any additional engineering/re-engineering required relating to 
incorporation of agreed improvaients in know-how or technologies that 
have became available after the signing of the Contract. 

11.3.5 Any additional engineering/re-engineering required conaequent on the 
Purchaser altering the specificationa of the raw 1111terials and/or 
changing the characteristics of the utilities and/or altering the basis 
of the 11eterological data which bad earlier been agr~ as the basis of 
design between the Purchuer and the Contractor. 

11.4 In all cases envisaged in Article 11.3 and it• sub-articles, the 
Contractor shall furnish a breakdown in sufficient detail• to perait an 
analysis of all 1111terial, labour, equipment, sub-contract• and esti•te 
project acbedulfl overruns and specify daign changes and s!iall further 
include all work involved in the variation and/or modification, whether 
such work wu de!.et~!Cl, to be added or chanted. The Contractor and 
Purchaaer will thtircafter meet llDd diacuaa the implications of such 
variations. 

11.5 Whenever the proviaiODI' ~f Article 11.3 are applicable, the Contractor 
shall prepare and submit to the Purcbaaer a detailed COllt and/or 
execution time estillate of the llOdifications to the Contractor'• 
Services. 



11.5.l Tbe Purchaser shall within ••••••••• days acree or diaacree on the 
adjustments proposed by the Contractor. 

11.5.2 If the Purchaser agrees on the (a) coat, ( (b) execution time and (c) 
modified guarantees, if any, proposed by the Contractor, the coat shall 
be either added to or substracted from the Contract Price • the case 
may bei and the Contract execution time ahall be modified accordingly, 
wherever necessary. 

11.5.3 If the Contractor and the Purcbaaer do not acree either OD the coat 
adjust.eats and/or time delQB, and/or modifications of ...,._tees, the! 
Purchaser aball have the right to request the Contractor to proceed to 
execute the work pencU af aettlment of the dispute iD the mnner 
prescribed in Article 11.6 below. 

11.6 Tbe Purchaser and the Contractor shall mutually acne to naminate an 
independent expert and ref er the dispute to the independent expert for 
a decision on the disputed points. 

11. 6.1 In the event that there is no acre ement • to tbe choice of the 
independent expert, tbe parties shall mutually acne to refer the 
-tter to (_ )!/ for the appointment of such independent 
expert. 

11.6.2 The decision of the inclependent expert shall be without prejudice to 
the rights of either party to submit the dispute to (arbitration or 
courts) in accordance with Article ••••••••• ; however, and in such 
event, the Purchaser shall mice an "on account" pa,._t to the 
Contractor of the sm in accordance with tbe decision of the 
independent expert but without prejudice to tbe rights of either party 
for further adjustments of the me>1D1ts so paid consequent on the 
decision rendered by the (arbitrators or courts). 

11.7 Changes/variations• per the provisions in this Article of tbe 
Contractor'• obli1ationa, and any modifications to the Contract p~ice 
and technical specifications contained in tbe Contract and/or time 
achedule, shall be incorporated in a written cbante order which shall 
be signed and issued by the Purchaser. 

'ftle Purchaser'• security requirements • regards the fulfil11e11t of 
Contractor'• obligationa .. Y be satisfied throuch the stipulation of first or 
simple demmd bank guarantees. They may include: 

(a) Guarantees for advance payment, if uy; 
(b) Performance guaranteea. 

!/ To be detenained by prior negotiations at the time of signing of the 
Contract. 
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Under this type of guarantee the guarantor - generally a bank or an 
insurance company - undertakes to pay the Purcbuer up to the guarantee's 
mount upon the simple request of the Purchaser. The guarantor is not allowed 
to judge whether the Purchaser's claia is j•tified or not, but -.ust effect 
the payment on the basis of the Purchaser's simple d nc«. In same cases, the 
Purchaser may require that the guarantee be granted by a bank of his country 
with the counter-guarantee of the Contractor's bank. 

The --.t and term of validity ~~f perforwmce bank guarantees 
generally are the .. in issues of discusaion and negotiation. The first aspect 
will be usually determined • a percentage of the contract value, or of the 
fee agreed upon. It llllY also be determined .on the basis of the liability 
assumed by the LiCt!D8or (see point 16, belON). 

The term of validity of guarantees .. Y be indefinite, or extendable 
upon the sillple request of the ~ficiary. Another.possibility is to 
determine a date of expiry, for instance, after x 11e>ntbs from the satisfactory 
fulfilment of performance tests. Tbe contract -Y also specify that the 
guarantee be partially released at t:be date on which certain events occur, for 
instance, at the date of delivery of the detailed engineering dOCU11eDtation 
and at the date of the mechanical completion of the plant. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

12.l In consideration of the advance pa}'llellt remitted by the Purchaser the 
Contractor shall provide a first dellllDd bank guarantee froa a first 
class bank for an amount equivalent to the sum total of the advance 
payment required to be made by the Purcbuer pursuant to Article 
The BllOUDt of this bank guarantee shall be released on receipt by the 
Purchaser of all documentation as provided for in Article 

12.2 The Contractor shall provide the Purchaser with a first demand 
Perf onance Bank Guarantee on receipt of payment stipulated in 
Article for an amount equivalent to ••••••. per cent of the 
total lUllP sum stipulated in Article 

12.3 This guarantee will remain in force until the Final Acceptance of the 
Plant. 

12.4 The guarantee. referred to in this article shall be encashable by the 
Purchaser in .•••.••.•••••..•••• (currency). 

12.5 The Contractor shall take all actions, including renewals and 
extensions, to keep the ,._,.anteec valid for the pef'ioda provided for. 

!/ See page 5, para !!/ 
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13. Li~j,liti!!.a_set-off and waiver 

a) Liabilities 

The negotiation of the scope and extent of the Contractor's 
liability is often one of the difficult issues to be dealt with, 
since each party is likely to support two clearly divergent views 
on the -tter. 

Contractor's liability -Y arise out fra11: 

i) injury or daage caused to pe"."Sona or property by 
negligence or mission by the Contractor, e.g. 
c•mwaication of defective desi .. ; 

ii) losses and dallages emerging frm the non-cmpliance with 
the specific contractual obligations, e.g. failure to 
successfully dl!llonstrate the tests not relledied by 
subsequent rectification; 

(iii) losses and damages created by delays attributable to the 
Contractor which affect the implementation of the project 
as scheduled. 

Limitations on the scope of the liability .ay consist, as it is 
usual in practice, of the excl•ion of consequential losses or 
dallages and losses of anticipated profits. 

Liaitationa as to the amount of total liability have also been 
COllmOD practice in internELional agreseents. They usually take 
the fora of a percentaae of the total contract's value or of the 
fee due to the Contractor. Another possibility is to discriminate 
such item where the Contractor's liability is limited, frOll 
those where a ceiling is not admitted, such as for the works 
necessary for redification or correction of tL9 plant. 

In cues of daages or losses covered by insurance policies taken 
out by the Contractor, he .. , noraally discharge - partially or 
totally - his obligations by reillburaing to the Purchaser any 
amount received by virtue of such policies. 

During the execution of the Contract, certain events .. Y cauae 
losses or daagea to the Purchaser, for which the Contractor is 
liable. In order to attenuate the burden that such losses or 
damales impoae on the Purchaser and to enforce the Contractor's 
responsibility therefor, the Contract .. Y recognise the former 
the right to set off the amount of the loss or cta.aie agaimt any 
amount payable to tbe latter. Su-:h a right llllY be subject, in 
order to emure a fair decision for both parties, to a procedure 
u follOW8: 
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i) the Purchaser should, firstly, notify to the Contractor in 
writing and substantiate the reasons, scope and BllOUDt of 
his claill, giving the Contractor a reasonable term for its 
consideration; 

ii) Secondly, amicable and ~~~!_fig~ negotiations should be 
undertaken: 

iii) Failing such negotiations, the Purchaser may be permitted 
by the Contract to set-off against any 11110unt payable to 
the Contractor, without prejudice to the latter's right to 
resort to the procedures established for the settlement of 
disputes (see point 28 below, including eventually the 
n011ination of independent experts) and if the issue is 
still unresolved, the recourse to the CClllJ>etent courts or 
arbitration as provided for. 

It is general practice to set down the principle that no previous 
waiver of a particular right or remedy under the Contract is to 
be deemed B£ a waiver of a future right or remedy. Such a 
principle confers flexibility to the parties in their reciprocal 
behaviour, ana preserves the stability and integrity of the 
Contract. 

13.l The Contractor shall not be liable for any property or equipment of the 
Purchaser damaged or lost during transportation, erection, start-up and 
mechanical tests, except where: 

(1) such loss or daJ1&ge has occurred due to a negligence act or 
omission of the Contractor, and 

(2) such loss or damage is not covered by th~ insurance specified in 
Article 

Notwithstanding the above, the Contractor's liability for loss or 
d8118ge to the Purchaser's property and equipment shall in any event be 
limited to the amounts recovered by the Contractor from his Third Party 
Liability Insurance, the coverage and value of which 11USt be reasonable 
and agreed to by the Purchaser. 

!/ See page 5, para. !!/ 
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13.2 The total liability of the Contractor under the Contract 8ball not 
exceed ( ) per cent of the total price • stipulated in Article 
9 with the exception of the Contractor'• ... lillited lillbility for 
rectification or modificatians DeCe988J7 for the fUlfilment of the 
guarantee • stipulated in Article , 118 t111ell • the reimburseaent 
to the Purcbaeer of my _,_t(a) received by the Contractor, under any 
imurance polici• held by tbe Contractor • well • tbroulh those 
others specifically taken out for the purpa.e of f:hia Contract. 

13.3 The Contractor aball not be liable under the Coat:-ect for lou of 
mticipated profits of for my comequential 1098 or comequential 
clmqe. 

13.4 ID the event that the PurchMer cwiden that be pmaea•es a clam 
~t the Contractor under, arising out of, or in ... ,. way connected 
with, this Contract, the Purcbaeer may at any tille (whether before or 
after the completion of the work under this Contract and whether such 
cmpletion is affected by the Contractor, the Purcbmer or another 
person) calculate the MOUDt of the clmqe or 1098 upoa which such 
clam is bmed and (wit.bout reetrictiDC any ricbt of set-off or 
counter-claia given or illplied by l•) and notify the Contractor in 
writing of the reasons, scope and _,...t of hi• claim. The Contractor 
shall consider the claia within ••••••• days from receipt of the 
notification. Jn case of disagreement as to the validity or extent of 
the clam, the parties shall undertake .. icable neiotiationa, failing 
which, and after •••••••• clays from the date of the notificati~n 
referred to above, the Purchaser shall be entitled to set-off against 
any _,unt then or to be subsequently payable to the Contractor, and 
shall notify the Contractor in writiD&' that the said right is being 
exercised. At any tille up to •••••••• days after the receipt of the 
notification, the Contractor _,. resort to the procedures established 
in article ••••••••• for settlement of diaputea, but after the expiry 
of the said ••••••••• days, the Contractor shall be deemed to have 
acknowledged the validity, both u regards quantm and otherwise of the 
aforesaid claia of the Purchuer. Should the llllOUDt of the 
above-t1enticned clam of the Purchaaer exceed the _,unt or value of 
the set-off, nothiD&' herein •ball be construed u a bar to the right of 
the Purchuer to adopt any other legal -.urea available against the 
Contractor for the amount of such exceu. 

13.5 No previou. waiver of a particular right or remedy by either party 
shall operate u a waiver of a future ritht or relledy (which would 
noraally be invocable) unlea• otherwbe •tated. 

14. Inc1"'9,ifi~tion 

Bach party •hould be responsible via-6-vi• the other party, for it• 
ne,li,eat act• or omi••iona, u well u for tha.e of ita 911Ployeea and 
Sub-Contractor•. The Contract .. Y •pecifically •tate thi• principle, in order 
to confer reciprocal protection eaaiaat any claia or proceedini- brouibt by 
third parties for personal jnjury, death or property dmlft&e. 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

14. Indellnification 

14.1 'l'be Contractor shall indellnify and bold banlless the Purchaser and 
anyone employed by hia from and aiainst all claim, demnds, losses. 
costs ~-. actioaa suits, expen•es (including legal fees) or 
proc:eedinp by wbamoever wle for personal injuries, cleeth or third 
party property ~e brouebt or prwecuted in any wnner based upon, 
arisinf out of, related to or occasioned by the necligent act or 
cmiuian of the Contractor or his Sub-contractors and their employees 
in connection with this Contract. 

14.2 The Purcbaaer shall inclanify and hold baralesa the Contractor, his 
employees and -aeats from and aiainst all claim, daands, losses, 
costs, ~-. actions, suits or proceedings for personal injuries, 
death (other than to Contractor's persoanel) and property ct-ge (other 
than to the Plant) occasioned by the Purcbaaer's and his 
Sub-<:ontractors' and their employees' negligence. 

15. IDSUJ"811Ce! 

It is of ut.ost importance that the parties take out adequate policy 
insurances coverinc at least the main risks involved in the execution of the 
engineering contract. 

On the Contractor's side, as a •inimum, the risks arising out of 
errors, omissions or negligence in engineering or in the supply of the 
stipulated service should be covered, es well as accident and liability 
insurances for its personnel. 

On its side, the Purchaser should carefully review the different types 
of insunmce cover available and required for the settinc up of the plant 
includini, for instance, c:onstnction risks, -chinery breakdown, cargo 
insunmces, etc. In the context of the agrem!at considered here, the 
Purcbaer should, for instance, take policies aiainst injuries or damages 
(includinc to the Contractor's personnel or property) occasioned by negligent 
acts of the Purchaser's personnel, at the site or at the Contractor's 
facilities. 

The parties should prove, in due tllle, that such policies have been 
taken out and are kept in force. For the cue where either of the parties 
failed to take out or .. intain the required policies, the Contract may state 
the other party's rieht to do so, at the non-c011Plying party's charge. 

!/ See pace 5, para **/ 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

15. Insurance 

15.l Without restricti.._ in any 11BDDer the generality of any other 
pt·oviaions of the Contract, ud in particular any such provision as 
pertaining to the liability of the Contractor, it is expressly agreed 
that, throucbout the period beginnina from the date of o:• !nc•eot of 
the work, and caati.Duin& UDtil the Mechenical Cmpletion of tbe Plant, 
the followinl policies shall be taken out: 

(a) The Contractor shall take out and keep in force insurance 
policies COYeri.._ risks arisi.._ out of any error, mission or 
netligence in engineering or in the sup,ly of services stipulated 
under tbe Coatrer:t, and personnel acci·ieot and liability 
insurances for the Contractor'• personnel deputed to Site. 

(b) The Purchaser shall take out at his own cbarie all other 
appropriate policies, includi.._ coveraae of tbe Plant fraa 
~t of work and a.pi.net any injury or damge derived to 
persons or property, includi.._ Contractor's personnel and 
property, throueh acts, miuion or aeiligence of Purchaser's 
personnel. 

15.2 Whenever required from time to ti.lie, the Contractor and the Purchaser 
shall subllit to the other party adequate proof that the insurance(s) as 
contemplated by Article 15 have been taken and remain in force. 11ie 
parties hereto shall also provide each other with certified 
dOCU11eDlation with regard to the coverage and value of the policies. 

15.3 Should the Contractor fail to take out and/or keep in force the 
insurances contemplated by this Article within the scope of his 
responsibility, together with any other insurances to be taken out by 
the Contractor agreed between the Purchaaer and the Contractor, then 
the Purchaser -7 at the Purchaser'• option take out inaurance(s) 
considered appropriate and necessary in the cir~tancea, in which 
event any premium paid or payable by the Purchaser shall u.ediately 
constitute a debt due from the Contractor to the Purchaser, the mount 
of which debt -Y be retained as the Purchaaer's monies out of any 
a.ount(a) otherwise payable by the Purchaser to the Contractor. 

15.4 Should the Purchaser fail to take out and/or keep in force the 
insurance(•) contemplated by this Article within the scope of this 
responsibility, then the Contractor may at the Contractor's option take 
out insurance(•) considered appropriate and necessary in the 
circumtancea in which event any preaim paid or payable by the 
Contractor shall i..ediately constitute a debt due from the Purchaser 
to the Contractor. 

!/ See pace 5, para. !!/ 
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16. !axes and levies 

It is •enerally understood that the Contractor will bear any taxes, 
rates, charfes and ••esa.euts of any kind pertineat to his •rk under the 
contract and applicable outside the Purchaser's country. 

The Contract abould al.so deterwiae which rertY will bear the taxes, 
etc. m•till& in the Purchaser's country. Under acme national 1-. the 
Purchaser would be bound to deduct fnm the Contractor's fee, whenever a 
payment is mde, the _,..ts correspoad:ing to the taxes applicable to the 
latter' a i.Dccme. 

Illustrative claaaes !/ 

16. Taxes and levies 

16.l lach and every price cited in or contemplated by this Contract as 
described in Article 9 includes and covers all taxes, rates, cbar'es 
and assessments of any kind whatsoever (whether rederal, State or 
Municipal, and whether or not in the nature of excise taxes/duties, 
land taxes, license fees, or otbenri.se) outside the Purchaser's country 
pertinent to the Contractor's services provided pursuant to this 
Contract, and/or the performance of the work, and all other ccsts and 
cbarles whatsoever relevant to such Contractor services and/or to such 
performance of the work h~ the Contractor. 

16.2 All taxes and/or levies under any existing or future law of •••••••••• 
(Purchaser's country) applicable to the mom1t payable in accordance 
with this Contract will be borne by (Alternative !: the Contractor. 
Upon request, the Purchaser will provide the Contractor with the 
receipts of payment of such taxes or levies). 

(Alternative~: the Purchaser). 

17. §uspegion of work 

Allon' the circmstances that •Y arise dia"u'' the construction of the 
plant some •Y require the auspenaion of the work for a certain tille. The 
Contract 118)' include provisions to cover this situation and consider different 
hypotheses accordin' to the length of the suapenaion. 

If the suspenaion extenda for a brief period (e.,. less than three 
11e>ntha) the Contractor •Y be allowed a co•uwurate extenaion of tille for the 
execution of his obli,ationa; for lon•er periods (e.,. up to twelve 11e>nths) 
the revision of the time schedule •Y be provided for. In any case, the 
Contractor •iOit be entitled to claill the reimbursement of the additional 
ca.ts caused by the SUS('ellSiOD. 

If the resumption of the work is delayed for long (e.,. 11e>re then 
twelve 110Dtha), and there i• no 8'reement u to the term for continuation of 
the work, either of the parties •iibt be allowed to terminate the Contract, in 
accordance with the specific provisions thereof (see point 25, below). 

------------!/ See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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Ill .. trative clauses !/ 

17. Suspension of work 

17.1 The Purchaser -Y. when in the Purchaser•s opinion it is deelled 
necessary. require the Contractor to suspend the execution of the work, 
or part of the NOrk. either for a specified or unspecified period by 
ow :micatinc notice to that effect to the Contractor. If the period is 
~ified, the Purchaser shall specify the period of suspension 
vi thin . • • . . . . . . days tbereatter. 

17.2 The Coatractor, upon receiving notice of the Purchaser's requirement 
pursuant to Article above, shall suspend all operations except 
thoee which. in the Purchaser's and Contractor•s opinion, are necessary 
for the care or preservation of the Plant. 

17.3 Durint the period of suspension, the Ccmtractor shall not remove from 
the Site any part of the Plant or lquipment without the consent of the 
Purchaser. 

17.4 If the period of suspension is ( ••••••• ) days or less, the Contractor, 
upon the expiration of the period of suspension, shall resume the 
execution of the Contract in accordance witb an extension of time 
tranted by the Purchaser reasonably c• • ensurate with the period during 
which the execution of the Plant or pert of the Plant was suspended and 
the Contractor shall be reillbursed for his reasonably justified 
additional costs which should be evidenced by necessary documentation. 

17.5 If the period of suspension is more than( ••..•••• ) days, upon the 
expiration of the period of suspension, the Contractor shall resume 
operations and fulfil the Contract in accordance with the term and 
conditions of this Contract. provided, however, that the time schedule 
will be extended accordingly and bia reasonably justified coets as 
evidenced by docmentation will be reillbursed to hi.a for the period of 
suspension subject to any further amendllents to the Contract in 
accordance with Article 

17.6 If the period of ••pension exceeds .•••••••• days and if either the 
Purchaaer reque.ts the Contractor to rec• ence the work upon wnded 
term (to be acreed mutually) and tbe Purcbuer and Contractor are 
unable to reach agJ"eellellt on the method for the completion of the 
Contract, or the Contractor states in writing that he is unwilling in 
any event to undertake further work, the Contract shall be tenainated 
accordinc to Article 25. 

17.7 Both the Purchaser and Contractor shall make boJ!!-1.ide endeavours to 
resume the work as expeditiously as possible. 

17.8 Payments if any made under thia Article shall be governed by the 
provisions of Articl~ 

!/, See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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18. lffective date of the Contract 

The effective dale of the acnement is the date defined by the parties 
as tbe initial point in ti.me for acme or all terms agreed upon in the 
Contract. ftat date -Y coincide with the date of execution (signing) or be 
detenained by the date upon which the last of some other events occur, such as 
the approval of the Contract by the authorities of the Contractor's or 
Purcbllser'• country, if required, or the remittance of an advance payment by 
the Purcballer. 

Illustrative clauses !/ 

18. lffective Date of Contract 

18.1 The Contract shall becw.- valid upon the fo~l execution (sigring) by 
the duly authorized officers of tbe Purcbaaer and Contractor properly 
witnessed and sealed and in accordance with the applicable l•. The 
lffective Date of the Contract shall be the date upon which tbe last of 
the following requinments baa been fulfilled: 

18.1.1 (i) Approval of the Contract by the Government of ( ) Nhere 
the Plant is to be located, such approval to be obtained by the 
Purcbuer, if required. 

18.1.2 (ii) Approval of the Govel'll9eDt of ( ) where the Contractor 
reside8 and bu hi• principal place of business such approval to 
be obtained by the Contractor, if required. 

18.1.3 (iii) The provision by the Contractor of the bank guarantee aa provided 
under Article ••••••••••••• to be effected simultaneously with 
receipt of the advance payment by the Contractor, referred to in 
Article •••••••••••• 

19. ~t of the Contract 

The selection of an en'ineeriag firm is no~lly made on the basis of 
its experience, reputation and qualifications evideaced for the execution of 
the specific work to be undertaken. Tberefore, the usicn-nt of the Contract 
by the Contractor is in principle excluded, except if the Purchaser expressly 
1ives his consent to it. Moreover, if the Contractor requires to sub-contract 
pert of the work, the Purchaaer should approve each particular transaction, 
without prejudice to the Contractor'• responsibility for tbe due and timely 
execution of the sub-contracted work. 

M regards to the situation of the Purchaser, there ~ be situations 
such as when a state orianization is involved, where the ... i.-ent of the 
Contract _,. be necessary. The Contract •Y provide the right to assign 
subject to adequate "'81"8Dteea as to payments, or alternatively submit any 
assiin-ent to the prior consent of the Contractor. 

----~~~~~-!/ See paie 5, para. !!/ 
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Illustrative clauses !/ 

19. Assignaent of the Contract 

19.l This Contract -Y not be assigned by the Contractor without the written 
consent of the Purchaser. 

19.2 (Alternative a: The Purchaser shall have the right to auip the 
Contract provided that such assioment does not increase the 
Contractor's liabilities over what they would have been if such 
assigment or tnmsf er bad not been -'e, and provided that the 
obliptions of the Purchaser are bindinf upon the asaipee, with 
aaured guarantees for peyment(s) under the Contract.) 

(Alternative b: This Contract -Y not be asaicned without the written 
consent of the Contractor, which shall not be UDre88Gllably withheld). 

19.3 Neither the whole nor any pert of the Contractor'• obli,ations my be 
subcontracted by the Contractor without the written consent of the 
Purchaser. 

19.4 The Contractor shall ensure that every sub-contractinc by the 
Contractor shall comply with all terms and conditions of this Contract. 

20. Langyge of the Contract 

Tbe Contrc":t should establish the language in which it should be 
interpreted, as well as in which all correspondence, data, clocumentation, etc. 
should be written. 

In cases where more than one version in different languages are made, 
it is necessary to deteraine which version will prevail for the purposes of 
the me and interpretation of the terms of the Contract. As regards to the 
language of the technical documentation to be supplied by the Contractor, see 
point above. 

Illuatl'!tive clauses !/ 

20. IA{acwyre of_gontract 

20.1 The •overning lancuag~ of the Contract shall be •.••.•....•.•.•... and 
the def initioaa in such lan,._,e aball be final in the uae and 
interpretation of the tenm of the Contract. 

20.2 All correspondence, information, literature, data, manuals, etc. 
required under the Contract shall be in ••••••••••...•• language. 

!/ See pace 5, para. !!/ 
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21. Teraination ~~ncellation of the Contract 

(a) Ten1ination 

For cases where ciramstances beyond the Purchaser's control 
(which do not necessarily constitute, hoNever, force -.ieure) 
prevent hia from continuinc the construction of the plant, be -Y 
be authorized by the Contract to terminate the same, subject to 
the rei..mbunement of the costs incurred up to that .-eat by the 
Contractor, or to the payment of the remmeration due, whichever 
is creater. 

In such hypothesis, the Purchaser should receive all the 
technical doameatation done by the Contractor at the date of the 
termination, u well u calculatioas, data, inspection reports 
and other •terials correspoadina to the Contractor's work. 

The Purchuer my be also entitled to terminate the Contract, 
whenever the Contractor does not undertake or abandon the work, 
or when other grave ciromstances (e.g. unauthorized aasignment 
of the Contract, bankruptcy) have arisen out. 

One of the •in effects of cancellation, which -Y be either 
total or pertial, is to interrupt pa,.ents to the Contractor, 
without prejudice to bis right to institute actions or proceed to 
arbitration. 

The right to cancel the Contract is essential to rapidly solve 
difficult situations created by the Contractor's failure to 
undertake or ccmplete the contracted work. It allows the 
Purcbuer to take the Contract out of the Contractor's bands and 
to complete himself, or by any other designated perty, the 
peadinf work and thus avoid costly delays in the imple11entation 
of the project. 

Similarly, the Contractor •Y declare the contract void in case 
of a fund•rntal breach by the Purchaaer, and particularly if the 
latter fails to pay the former the 8110unts due in accordance with 
provisions relatinf to remuneration (see point 9 above), or when 
the Purchaser beccmes insolvent or ~its an act of bankruptcy. 

Illuatr!ti!! clauses !/ 

21.1 In the event that the Purchaaer is subject to any circumtancea which 
are wholly unavoidable and/or beyond bis control (but not includinf 
occurencea constituting f2rce !!J!!Y:!) then the Purchuer •Y at any 
time by givinf notice in writinf to that effect, ten1inate this 
Contract. 

---------------!/ See 1>91e 5, para. !!/ 
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21.2 The Contractor shall upon receipt of a notice pursuant to Article 21.2 
above cease all operations fortllNith. 

21. 3 If the Contract is terminated pursuant to Article 21. 1, the Purchaser 
will pay to the Contractor an ~t equal to the greater of: 

21.3.1 The cost of the work properly supplied or done by the Contractor as at 
the date of the terainaticm, including the cost of terwinating 
~it.eats _. iD good faith to his Sub~oatractors, as :substantiated 
by appropriate evidence, less all mounts already paid to the 
Contractor by the Purchaaer, and less all mounts which the Contractor 
is liable under the Contract to pay to the Purcbaser or owing to the 
Purcbmer, or 

21.3.2 The mount calculated in accordance with the terms of payment which 
lllOUld have been lecitimately ~le to the Contractor usrto-date of 
terwination provided the Contractor bad in fact fulfilled his 
contractual obligations to such date. 

21. 4 In any of the following cases, the Purchaser -Y, without any other 
authorization, cancel the Contract and take all or any part of the 
Contract and/or of the work to be undertaken by the Contractor out of 
the Contractor's bands and may employ such lle8DS as the Purchaser sees 
fit to CQ11Plete this Contract. 

21.4.1 Where the Contractor bas delayed ~t of work for •••••••. 
months, for reasons attributable to the Contractor, and the Purchaser 
bas given notice to the Contractor and the Contractor bas not replied 
or not taken action to~ work ••••••• months after such notice 
was given. 

21.4.2 Where the Contractor bas become insolvent and/or lli8de and assignment of 
the Contract without the approval of the Purchaser. 

21.4.3 Where the Contractor baa cammitted an act of bankruptcy. 

21.4.4 Where the Contractor bas abandoned the work. 

21.4.5 In any other C89e where the failure of the Contractor to perfor11 his 
obligations 11110unts to a fundallental breach of this Contract. 

21.5 Where this Contract or any portion thereof bas or have been taken out 
of the Contractor's bands under Article 21. 7, the Contractor shall not, 
except as provided in Article 21.9 hereunder, be entitled to any 
further pa)'9ent including pa)'91!Dta then due and payable, but not paid, 
and the obligation of the Purchaser to make payments as provided for in 
the term of payment shall be at an end, and either party at their 
option may institute actions for recovery of damages. 

21.6 Where this Contract, or any portion or portions thereof baa or have 
been taken out of the Contractor'• handa 1D1der Article 25.7 and is 
subsequently completed by the Purchaser, the Purchuer shall determine 
the 11110unt, if any, of retention monies and progress clai .. of the 
Contractor unpaid at the time of taking the work out of the 
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Contractor's bands that, in the Purchaser 1 s op1n1on, are not required 
by the Purchaser for the purposes of the Contract and subject to any 
actions already instituted or proposed to be o:•enced, the Purchaser 
8hall, if be is of the opinion that no financial prejudice to the 
Purchaser will result, authorize payment of that ~t to the 
Contractor. 

Tbe taking of this Contract, or of any portion thereof, out of the 
Contractor's bands pursuant to this Article does not operate so a to 
relieve or discharge the Contractor frcm the obligations imposed upon 
the Contractor by l•, except tbe obligation to complete physically the 
execution of such portion of the Contract as has been taken out of the 
Contractor's bands. 

In the event of a termination of this Contract pursuant to this 
Article, the Purcbaaer shall be entitled to receive: 

21.8.l All the Technical Documentation completed or done at the date of 
teraination, in accordance with Annexes ••••.•• 

21.8.2 All calculation, COllpUter print-outs or other •terials pertaining to 
the detailed engineering, completed at the date of teraination. 

21.9 The Purchaaer shall be given all inspection reports, reports on visits 
to Vendor's factories and copies of test certificates received fr011 
Vendors up to the date of tenaination. 

21.10 Nothing herein shall invalidate the ri:Jfits of the Purchaser or the 
Contractor as to contractual grounds of action in relation to damages 
or costs due to either party. 

21.11 The Contractor •Y terainate this Contract, if the Purchaser fails to 
effect the paJllellt• due under vticle ••••••• ("Contract price, terms 
of payment") within .•••••••• days after the Contractor has given 
notice of such failure to the Purchaaer, or when the Purchaser becOlleS 
insolvent or has comaitted an act of bankruptcy. 

According to the traditional conception of fots!L.9'i~ a contracting 
party not deemed to be in default of its obli1ationa if the performance 
thereof iw rented by contingencies which are unforeseeable (at the time of 
contract's si-inf), unavoidable and independent of the parties, and which 
render illpussible further execution of contractual obligations. 

International contractual practice baa ienerally attenuated the strict 
requirements of such conception. The unavoidablene.s is, thus, substituted by 
reference to events beyond the control (or reasonable control) of the parties. 
Likewise, instead of the extinctive effect traditionally accorded to l2t~ 
!!.i!Yt!• practice recOllllend8 to suspend the contract until the disturbing 
contin•encies are overca11e. 
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Provisions on this issue should normally include: 

(a) Definitions of exonerating ci~tances; 

(b) Enumeration of contingencies that •Y be CQ11Prised in the 
definition, such as force of nature (acts of God), acts of war 
(whether declared or not), strike, lock-out, covenmental order 
or regulation, etc.; 

(c) Notifications of the occurrence of such circmstances in a given 
form and delay (and of their teraination); 

(d) Proof to be supplied; 

(e) • Effects of the force -.ieure; 

(i) Exclusion of responsibility for non-performance; 

(ii) Suspension of execution (eventually extenaion of 
contractual terms during the period of suspension); 

(iii) Renegotiations, rescission or subaission to arbitration or 
the competent courts. 

22. Force_~! 

22.l In this Contract, Force Majeure shall be deelled to be any cause beyond 
the reasonable control of the Contractor or the Purchaaer (as the case 
-Y be) which prevents, impedes, or delays the due performance of the 
Contract by the obligated party and which, by due diligence, the 
affected party is unable to control, despite the making of all 
reasonable efforts to overcome the delay, ~i11e11t or cause. Force 
Majeure •Y include, but shall not be lillited to any one or other of 
the fallowing: 

any war or hostilities; 

any riot or civil commotion; 

any earthquake, flood, tempest, lightning, unusual weather or 
other natural physical disaster. lllpoasibility in the use of any 
railway, port, airport, shipping-service or other lle8DS of 
transportation or COllllUDication (occurring concurrently); 

any accident, fire or explosion; 

any strike, lock-out, or concerted acts of workmen (except where 
it is within the power of the party invoking the Force Majeure to 
prevent); 

!/ See page 5, para. !!/ 
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shortaies or unavailability or .. terials (compounded by the s8111! 
shoi:-taie or unavailability from alternate sources). 

22.2 If either party is prevented or delayed in the performance of any of 
his obligations under this Contract by circumatances of For~ Majeure, 
and if the affected party baa given written notice thereof to the other 
party within •.••..••. days of the happening of such event, specifying 
the details conatitutilltf i'orce Majeure, with neceuary evidence that a 
contractual obligation is thereby prevented or delayed, and that the 
anticipated period (estimated) during which such prevention, 
interruption or delay my continue, then the affected or obligated 
party shall be excused from the perforwmce or punctual perforwmce (3S 
the case may be) of such obligation as from the date of such notice for 
so long as .. Y be justified. 

23. Applicable law 

The parties should determine the law that will govern the Contract. 

Some developing countriN have encouraged or illpo•ed in transfer of 
technology agree•enta, the application of the law of the Purchaser's country. 

When arbitration is agreed upon, provided that the law pemits it, the 
parties -y choose a law that baa a close and real CODDeCtion with the 
contract. Arbitrators -Y be eventually required to decide "!!_~uo et bono", 
without reference to a particular national law. 

In order to avoid conflicts with public policies (ordre publig) of the 
countries of either of the parties, and to enaure the enforcement of any 
decision or mntrd, it •ight be advisable to stipulate that -tters relating to 
such public policies will be decided in accordance with the applicable law of 
said countries. 

23.1 (Altef'!!§ti!!-!: The lawa applicable to the Contract shall be the laws 
of the Purcbuer's country). 

CA!!!!l!§!ive_~: Thia Contract will be conatnied under and governed by 
the law of (specified country or jurisdiction thereof), except a to 
.. ttera relatin• to public policy of (Purchaser'• or Contractor's 
country) which will be decided in accordance with the applicable l• of 
that country). 

!/ See P8'e 5, para. !!/ 
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24. Settlement of disputes 

Like in the case of the applicable law, S08e developing countries have 
favoured the position that any disputes in transfer of technology should be 
decided by the judicial courts of the Purchaser's country. 

Another usual approach in international trade practice is to stipulate 
the recourse to arbitration, provided that the law of the parties allows it. 
In respect of the law governing the Contract, the parties aay choose a law 
that baa a close and real connection with the Contract, or stipulate ttat 
arbitrators decide "~ aequo et bono". In any case, th3 choice of the law 
should not be effective in 1111tters relating to the internal or int~rr.dtional 
public policy (ordre public) or sovereignty of the country where arbitration 
takes place and of the countries of the parties. With this reservation, the 
arbitration aay conciliate its procedural advantages with the respect due to 
imperative :-ules of the States connected with the transaction, and also ensure 
its enforcment in the jurisd;ction of such States. 

If arbitration is provided for, the Contract should specify, at least, 
th~ following: 

(a) The nUllber and method of n<>11ination of arbitrators; 

(b) The seat of arbitration; 

(c} The procedure of arbitration (e.g. the Arbitration Rules of the 
United Nations C01mission on International Trade Law}. 

The pertinent clauses may ala, refer to the character of the arbitral 
award, and to the language of the proceedings. In eany cae, any of the parties 
could request the sub•iasion of the arbitral award to an examination of 
legality, for instance, before the courts of the country ~:1ere the arbitration 
has taken place. 

It should be stressed that before sub•itting any controversy to the 
courtll 01 arbitration, the parties should endeavour to solve it, first, by 
means of amicable and ~2!!!_fi~~ negotiations. If an agreement is not reached, 
it 118V be also advisable to provide for the n<>11ination of experts (one by each 
party}, and in the event that they ca.~not agree either, a third neutral expert 
118Y be n<>11inated. 

24.1 In the event of any dispute, difference of contention in the 
interpretation or meaning of any of the Articles to this Contract or 
reaaonable therefrom, both parties shall promptly llllke endeavour to 
resolve the dispute or differences by mutual discussions and agreement. 

!/-----5;;-pag;-5:-para. !!/ 
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(Alternative a: Should the dispute or differences continue to remain 
unresolved, both parties -Y each ncminate an expert to negotiate and 
reconcile th~ dispute or differences to resolve thereby the .. tter of 
contention between the parties arising out of the Contract. In the 
event that these two persons referred to cannot acree, they shall 
nominate a third .Neutral Expert or in case the eff orte of the Neutral 
lxpert nominated by the two parties fail to resolve the differences 
within (6) aontba, both parties to the Contract shall proceed as 
provided for in 28.3 below). 

In the event the contract is tenainated or cancel] ed in accordance with 
article 25, notwithstanding the existence of a dispute, the Contractor 
and Purchaser shall continue to carry out their obligations under the 
Contract, and p&y11e11t(s) to the Contractor shall continue to be .-le in 
accordance with the Contract provided that in the appropriate cues the 
Contractor is entitled to such pay11e11t(s), and the Purcbeaer has not 
exercised the right conferred under article 16.4. 

Subject to the provisions of this Article, either the Purchaser or the 
Contractor 11ay institute an action with respect to any claia, diapute 
or other 11&tter that has arisen between the parties. 

1. However, no de111Dd for any such claill, dispute or other 11atter 
shall be made until the later of (a) the date on which the 
Purchaser or the Contractor, as the case may be, baa indicated 
his final position on such claia, dispute or matter, or (b) the 
••••••• day after the Contractor or Purchaser, u the case may 
be, baa presented his grievance in written fona to the other, and 
no written reply bu been received within ••••••• days after such 
presentation of the grievance. 

2. No demand shall be made after ( ) day following the date on 
which the Purchaser or the Contractor, u the cue llllY be, bu 
rendered his written final decision in respect of the claill or 
dispute. The Purchaser or Contractor, as the cue 118Y be, shall 
be obligated to specify that the written decision is in fact the 
final decision within the meaning of this Sub-Article. Failure to 
de11and (arbitration or court decision) within said ( ) days 
period shall result in the decision being final and binding upon 
the other party. 

24.4 All clai .. , disputes and other 11&tters in question arising out of, or 
relating to, this Contract or the breach thereof which cannot be 
resolved by the parties shall be decided by ••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(6!!1_rn_t!i!!-!: the courts of ••••••••••••••••• (country). 
CA!!~rnati!!-~: arbitration). 
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24.5*/ Arbitration aball take place in accordance with •.••••••.•••••••• (law 
- of arbitration of rules, e.g. Arbitration Rules of the United Nations 

C:C-isaion on International Trade Law). 

(i) 'l'be 8N8rd of the Arbitrators will be final end binding on the 
parties hereto. Judaement upon the award may be entered by the 
court of (country). 

(ii) The Contractor 8DCl the Purcbuer agree that in the event of 
arbitration proceedinaa, the Arbitrators will have unrestricted 
access to the Plant for the purpose of t.:ie aaid Arbitration. 

(iii) Arbitration will be in (tOND) and all proceedings will be in 
.............. l'llll'lllle· 

!/ Thia clauae would apply in case arbitration i• provided for in the 
contract. 

1 
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